




Another Year in history.....Another Year of Great
ness, Another Picture Perfect Time 
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/ Pdfurs Psrfsd Walk with a Picture Pzfzrt fiend 

Cameron Dm is, Grade i I Melodic D uperval, G rade i I 

What makes 

Picture P erfect? 

"The fact that 
we are in a dif
ferent environ
ment (Germany) 

to learn. 

VJkt makes PfiS' 

Picture Perfect ? 

"All of our atti
tudes make us 

unique." 

1111 M(llk€« 
WBAROVFOOTBALL 

4 Picture Perfect Masted. 
This year a newly painted mascot was put on the press box. The 
new Baron symbolizes the new attitude of the Barons and helps In 
leading our sports teams to winning success! The Mascot was 
painted by Coaches Wayne Phillips and Walt Hughen. 

2 Openin tj 

Si tbinq Micfh Sch&Gp is. .. 

Pictu/ie Pe/rfecW 

What do vcu fhirk is 
Jessica Warren -- "When people 
think...That's a Kodak moment." 

Phil Heller ~ "Your little moments in 
life when everything comes together." 

Meghan Weeg — "A little boy and girl 
kissing." 

Gaye Soares ~ "A pretty smile." 

feet year, everyone 
has an oppurtunity 
for fifteen minutes 
of fame and to share 
in the spotlight. It is 
important to remem
ber that no matter 
what you do whether 
it's sports, or aca
demics, or just 
life....Because you 
are a part of BHS, 
you are...PICTURE 
PERFECT!! 

Picture P erfect V/imers Four Tim es in a <P IM. 

The 2003 L ady Barons Softball Team proved that they are pi 
perfect by "four-peating" their Division 2 Championship si 
Members of the Softball team were: Shelly Beeves, Jessica 
Ashley Kazimer, Kristal Stapleton, Amy Hughen, Monica 1 
Kaitlyn Voigt, Tanja Moore, Olivia Eschborn, Casey Martia K» 
Phillips, and Julie Brei-Crawley. Coaches Hope Matthews, * 
Phillips, Chris Hefner, and Walt Hughen. 

Everyone knows 
BHS is Picture Per
fect. Students are 
awesome, academics 
are great and sports 
are number one. 
Whether you are most 
likely to marry a mil
lionaire or be a con
testant on Fear Fac
tor, the outcome of 
the final cut is al
ways top notch. 

In this Picture Per-



Real Worfd: Btfturg 
What is life like at Bitburg High School? 

By: Rachael Robinson & Bianca Carter 

Living in the Real World 
f̂udsrts at fiifkity Hijh s chool ars 

crsatiny itsir fmlafion fir whsn ftsyjst 

out into His no! wadd b y oil tha t tiny do 

foth day. Wtsftsr it is w orking hard in 

Haft or Eryjis b, Imjiy out wift frisnds, 

playiyj sports or wakintj at &xyr 

Kinij, sfudsrts ars li ving in Its 

Starting from far left: 
Megan McQuiston waiting 
for ROTC inspection to 
begin. Next: Pascal 
Grundman and Nicole 
Moser enjoying a leisurely 
lunch at the food court. 
Last: Teal Thomas writing 
a final draft of an essay in 
Knglish. 
Below: Tom Mueller 
snacking while working 
on a test in Ms. 
Attleson's class. 

Above: Sade Graves reading the latest gossip 
in a magazine 

To the right: Nicole Kazimer and Anthony 
Fornicola making pretty posters for class 

Top: Alyssa Gonzalez chilling at the teen 
center after school, looking cute! 

To the left: Andrew Crawford catching up 
on some snoozing before class begins. 



Wfiat would you do witfi One MillioKi dollars? 

Jamie Watts, 9t(n Grade 

Jazmme Winn, 1 Dtfi Grade 

Justin Albano, 9tfi Grade 

Kyle Hudson, 11t(i Grade 

Brittany Hassell, 1 Dt(n Grade 

Eileen Hess, 12tfi Grade 

David Vllanova, 111fi Grade 

I Wa nt to be Rememered as, 

Ian Fischer, 1Dt(n Grade Racflael Robinson , 12t(n Grade 

ton Co6er, 1 Dffi Grade 

Ctnarlle n ewton 12tfl Grade 

By: Dyran A*K*A* Scooby Strong 

Someone always has some thing to say... 'I would buy a million acres 
of rainforest guarded by 
man eating lazer dogs" 

IV/' 'k I TMM W MM 

Buy all tfie video games 
and clothes I co uld," 

"Don't do tfiings you don't want 
otfier people to find out about, 
Because, guess wfigt? Tfiey w ill 

find out," 

Tfie quiet girl!" 

Austin Powers! 
(International Man of 

Myjsterbi) "ton Co^er, „tfie student tfiat 
I could go to if I needed 

something, A l oyal, respon
sible, atretic student!" 

MBH9 
"I am as I want to be, How 

people see me is flow I want 
tfiem to see me, I manipulate 

all I see t o fit my persomi 
interests," 

^ /fnwJ 3tkd 

Jfrard £ihod 7 



Senior Kristofer Kruse and junior Brandon Morales, stop 
for a pose while working at the Bitburg Commissary. 

At the top, sophomore 
Mitch Fosman smiles for 
the camera as he makes a 
shake for a customer at 
Baskin Bobbins. Below, 
senior Ashley Adams 
straightens aisles in the 
BX. 

8 t̂udat dobs 

Senior Aaron Katschke stocks 
shelves at the Bitburg BX. Senior Bethany Poes 

smiles as she rings 
her customer. 

Above center: Senior Eileen Hess enjoys bagging grocer
ies at the Bitburg Commissary for a little extra cash! 
Above: Senior Jamie Bartolome working hard at the 
BX. debs 9 

Show Me the Money! 

i sm m 
Senior Ashley Gardner 
smiles while she helps 
customers check out their 
movie from the AAFES 
Box Office Video. 

"Working allows me 
to gain experience 
in the job field, and 
I'll need that later 

on in life. It d oesn't 
hurt to earn a little 
cash either." Jamie 

Hartolome 

"Why do I work? That's 
a silly question, I f eel 

the question practically 
answers itself...So that 
someday I ca n become 

the head-bagger." 
Kris Kruse Bagger #74 

Good Morning Bitburg 

By Beth Norri s 

Student Jobs 
Students at BHS are not only working hard at 

school, some are also working hard to make money 
at after school jobs. High school students are spot
ted everywhere, whether they are bagging groceries, 
ringing up movies, or even making a Subway sand
wich. For students who work it is a balancing act 
how they can balance out their schedule while jug
gling extracurricular activities, school work, and 
home life. 

Students who work all have different views on 
working - "It's all about the money." says junior 
Kyle Hudson. Senior Aaron Katcshke feels - " I get 
paid to work, I do n't get paid to go to school." and 
some students work for more than money - " I enjoy 
working at the commissary not only for the good 
money, but for work experience," said senior Liz 
McElya. 

So, whether it is for the money or the experience, 
at Subway, Taco Bell, or the Commissary, students 
all seem to find the time and energy to work and go 
to school and keep up with their busy social lives. 



To the right: Best friends LaTrice 
Johnson and Rachael Robinson sport
ing their senior T-shirts 

Below: Kaitlyn Phillips wearing 
some American Eagle...you're the 
cutest in it! (and Mark) 

Below: Adrienne Ruiz wearing 
a see-through lace shirt 

Above: Michael Hunter, Joel Brown, and An
thony Fornicola...The "limp Pose." 

Left: The Shoes - Dr. Martin, Converses, 
Tommy Hilfiger, DADA, Air Force l's. Timber-
lands 

Being military kids in Eu
rope, our clothing choices are: 
BX, German economy, and 
Internet sites. Too bad we 
don't have the Mall of 
America in our reach, but with 
the stores we have, we make 
do. Most people here wear 
clothes to express how they 
feel and others just try to 
keep up with the latest fash
ion. Whatever your style, 
whatever you wear, just know 
you are cool...somewhere...out 
there. Above: Joe Mueller wearing a 

plaid buttoned down shirt Under the trio: Miss Sade Graves, 
Modeling for the camera! 

To the right of Joe: Justin 
Turner and Joshua McGeorge 
wearing their hoodies 

JS| "Fashion is in one season and out the 
f other..." 

By; Bianca Carter 

Above: Jordan Peetz rocks his 
fovaorite band. 
Below: Christina Augustein and Dan 
Nicks hanging out in the hallway. 

Above: Michael Schorn sports his 01 
style. 
Below: Melanie Wilson and Grate 
Scharf pose with their buddies. 

To the right: Miss Cutie Aiyssa Gonzales 
hoodie and some bling biing!!! 

wearing her 



Manq students ant just uiaifiwj fnn the 
weekend te rewit seflteq ran FinaPPq catdi 
up on jBmp much needed sPeep. 

Student* enjeq a bitt te toit at (he neanfcq 
Feed Ctmnt wftiPe pPanninq tliei n upremr 
itiq weekend. 

Otften s tudent* tifee te qe te "the qqw 
and nitwit: eat e>n flte uweekends. Theq 
caw be se en pPaqinq bankttbaPP. 
pnacTtcinq q eqa. en en flte equipment. 

WHW Lift 13 12 W eJad Ufi 

Sephemene Jazmine 
Winn fitnte hanq cut 
at flte Teen Centen en 
scnte weekend* aPenq 
wittr manq efltc* hiqh 
scheeP student* 

Semen 4mt»n Katsrhke 
and manij efltrns Pike te 
skate and wittt a 
renuienent skate panfe 
Pecated en base, fltis 
makes ft pessibPc fen 
trim te make mere* Pike 
flte ene sit own 

Waiting For The... / 

E i f  J a m i e  B a n f o f o m e  

Weekend* 
*um«q tfie week students sptncf 1fo 

maje/ntif of the in time at srltecf w «t 
scheeP nePrated activities Fen instance, 
pnac ticinq fen stents, memenifinq Pines fen 
a dnama skit, en studqinq fen a Test. When 
the weekend finaPPq cemes, it is time fen 
nest and nePaxdtien as students nevive 
~themsePves fen the upceminq scheeP week. 
The weekend qives stadentsthe eppentu-
nitq te wind dewn fnem the daiPq stnesses 
ef scheeP and hemewenk as wePP as The 
chance Te catch up on muchdese/wed 
sPeep. If students anen't spendinq thein 
entine weekend at heme, mest one eat and 
abeuT with fniends Whethen theq one 
sheppinq in Tnein, at wenk. just hanqinq 
euT at the BX. o/t visitinq neanbq ceuntnies 
students can find semcthinq te dete have 
fun on flte weekend. 

On fan sem e eflte/i stu
dents, ratchinq up en 
hewewenk is afuiaqs an 
eptien. 

Senien Mike Hun ten and jun-
ie/t Jamoii Robinson wene 
found in Tnicn, known fen its 
aqe and qeed sheppinq. 

Junie/t RacheP BePduc and 
senien Aa/ten Katsrhke take a 
moment fnem wenk te pose fen 
a pictune. Manq students can fee 
found wenkinq en flte week
ends te add a PittPe extna te 
weekPq aPPewences. 

What c(o ijou Pifep to to on 

tltp wppbntA? 

"7 Pik e "to hanq 
out wiflt ntq 
fniends" 

Amanda Anp 
Sephemene 

I Pike to hanq 
out, pPaq poof " 

Jamie 
Watts Fnesh-



Real World: Bitburg 

The one week of the year that the 
students can be crazy in honor of 

school spirit... 

2003 Homecoming Week 

I 4 H omacmiM ) Wsik 

Decorations, games, competi
tions, crazy days, home games, a 
bonfire, pep rallies and fun filled 

days made up Homecoming 
Week 2003. Students had the 

chance to be footloose and fancy 
free while participating in 

wacky dress up days and play
ing silly games at lunch. Every

thing from pie eating contests, 
to doing the limbo offered every

one the chance to show some of 
their Baron Pride! 

Left Page - PEP ASSEMBLY 
Left Right Middle - SPIRIT 
WALK 
Left - BONFIRE 

HomxmiNj Wok 15" 

Day 1_: P a jama Day, Far Right - Eliza
beth Britt and Rachel Neice 
Day 2: Sports Day, Middle Right - Fritz 
Mead and Rachel Bolduc 
Day 3: Wacky Hat Day, Middle Left -
Angela Woronick 
Day 4: Tacky Twin Day- Mr. 
McWilliams and Sally the Skeleton 
Day 5: Senior Toga Day- Adrienne 
Ruiz, Myra Delacruz, Ashley James, 
Danielle Gonzalez 



Big Big Big smiles for this couple: Jordan 
Matthews and Ashley Weston. 

Chelsea Boyer with her date, Josh Deyak. 
They're sitting down, but they do dance! 

LaTrice Johnson smiling big with Mike 
Hunter. 

Above Right: Meaghan 
Wepner, Maggie 

Harvin, Ashley Kazimer 
Above Middle Left: 

Amy Hughen, Justin 
Cole, Kaitlyn Phillips 

enjoying the dance. 
Above: Cutest Couple 

Jeff Graves and 
Adrienne Ruiz 

To the right: We can 
tell Zach Hezel knows 

his moves! 

To the left: Bitburg students 
dancing away! 

Bottom: Heather Brown, Danielle 
Gonzalez, and Andrea Drake 
cheesing for the camera. 

This year's Homecoming dance 
was held at the Spangdahlem 
Officer's Club at 8:00 PM on 
September 27th, 2003. The 
dance started out with every
one sporting the prettiest 
dresses and sharpest suits. A 
few students decided to come 
wearing regular clothes but 
still enjoyed themselves. The 
parents donated wonderful food 
and drinks for the dance. The 
evening progressed with the 
homecoming courts being an
nounced and students dancing 
the night away. 

After a week of fun activities and a winning sports 
weekend....students danced the night away! 

By: Rachael Robinson 

16 th 'cmaomiry 

King & Queen: Ch arlie Newton & Da nielle Gonzaf 
Seniors : Jordan Watts & As hley Gardner 

Juniors: Steve Gastelum & Ath ena Doming 
Sophomores: Jon Coker & K athleen Warner 

l'reshman: Scottie McQuiston & Amb er A brains 

Homecoming Dance 
ficnuianina I 7 LMJL—JuJ—J—J 



Living in the Real World 





Cheerleadirijf 23 

Cheerleaders 
squeezing the 
orange at camp! 
The Baron 
Cheerleaders 
held a commu
nity cheer camp 
for their 
biggest fans. 

Center Left: Senior 
Cheerleaders repre
senting the Class of 
2004. 

Bottom Left 
Captain Eileen 
Hess and Melanie 
Knutson prepar
ing to put flyer 
Kathleen Warner 
into a stunt. 

Bottom Right: 
Look at this 
beautiful run 
through! Made by 
our very own 
Coach Matthews 
and manager 
Meghan Weeg. 

Top Left 
Cheerleaders 
working hard 
on the pep rally 
"Kissing Game." 

Right: Awww... 
cheerleaders are so 
awesome! whether at a 
game, in the hallways, 
or even at practice! 
Kaitlyn Phillips and 
our very own Scooby 
Strong about to put up 
Angela Woronick. 

BARONS 'B RING IT ON" 

f*hpprtPpnriiitci 
By Kathleen Warner and Kaitlyn Phillips m 

Above: Practicing 
stunts and perform

ing at the Homecom
ing game. 

Barons perform 
their new and 

improved Power 
Cheer at the pep 

rally. 

|22 Cheerlzajdir.g 

gar, spice, and everything nice. 
That's what cheerleading is ail about. 
With tryouts starting the second day 

of school, girls rushed to get their 
hair ribbon. 

There is more to cheerleading than 
pretty faces, and being loud. Cheer

leaders work very hard. It takes 
strength, flexibility, concentration, 
and lots of dedication. Leadership 

skills don't just come easily to every
one, but for cheerleaders it's #1. 
Eileen Hess describes her being 

captain as, "An awesome experience, 
I'm really proud of this squad and 

how well it turned out!" This year's 
fall squad worked hard in planning 

pep rallies, hosting a cheer camp for 
the community, performing at games 

and activities, boosting the school 
spirits, and leading the crowd in 

cheers. Cheering on the Bitburg Bar
ons and just having fun is what cheer

leaders do best! 



Members of the 
cross country 

team relaxing 
after practice. 
From Left to Right: 

TJ Fabela, Josh 
McGeorge, Kate 
Hartmann, Joey 

Denton, Dan Brunal, 
Josh McGeorge, Amber 

Abrams, Megan 
McQuiston, and Jamie 

Watts 

Far Right: 
The top three BHS runners: 

Dan Brunal, Jordan Watts, & 
TJ Fabela 

Right: Coaches 
Extradonalre!! Mr. and 

Mrs. Ron and I>eanne Pope. 

Girls Team: 
Myra Delacruz, Leesa 

Visosky, Aline Vlllaneuva, 
Kate Hartmann, Amber 

Abrams, Megan McQuiston, 
Olivia Eschborn, and Alysia 

Freeman. 

Boys Team: 
Bryan Gastelum, Dan 

Brunal, Patrick Faull, 
Reece Pryor, Ryan 

Singleton, Jace Stotler, TJ 
Fabela, Jordan Watts, Mario 

Shanks, Bryan Thompson, 
Josh McGeorge, Joey 

Denton 

BHS COOL RUNNINGS 

Crw&A 
By TJ Fabela, I aitlyn P hillips, Amy Hughen 

7 e :  

Team 
Captains: 

Jordan Watts 
Dan Brunal 

Leesa Visosky 

e 2003 Cross Country team worked extra 
hard this season and had successful results to 
prove it. This year's team was composed of all 
first-year runners. Even though this seemed like 
a disadvantage, this team made the most of it by 
doing their best. 

"We wanted the other schools to see, that 
even though all of us were first-year runners, 
we were still a pretty good team." said runner, 
TJ Fabela. 

The season was started on a major high for 
the competitors with a race at AFNORTH. The 
Bitburg High runners worked hard and made 
great strides in individual times. "At t he begin
ning of each race I w ould be really nervous but 
by the end I really wanted to beat the other 
competitors. My adrenaline was pumping by 
then and I would sprint towards the finish line." 
said Myra DelaCruz. 

They participated in races in AFNORTH, 
PATCH, He idelberg, Kaiserslautern, and on their 
home course in the beautiful Eifel. Each race 
allowed the runners a chance to improve on 
individual times and work towards achieving 
personal goals. 

The Cross Country team was coached by two 
brand new coaches - Ron and Leanne Pope. Mr. 
and Mrs. Pope challenged students to acheive 
their best and motivated the runners to do 
better each race. 

The Season ended on a high note as all of the 
team members made improvements on indi
vidual times. Dan Brunal was the lone Cross 
Country runner to qualify for European Champi
onships and made a strong showing as a first-
year runner by placing 25th out of a field of 
more than 100 runners . 

TOP: 
Leesa Visosky 
MIDDLE: 
Megan McQuiston, 
Myra Delacruz, 
Amber Abrams, 
Leesa Visosky, 
Alysia Freeman, & 
Olivia Eschborn 
BOTTOM: 
Patrick Faull & 
Alysia Freeman 

Cross Country 25 



F&otbaPP 
|BHS VA RSITY BL UES " 

BV HAITIVN PHILLIPS. A SHLEY SAHDAU. A SHLE 
ADAMS 

26 fcoticll 
Foctioll 27 

Left: The 
Barons 
playing 
hard, 
Right: 
Getting 
pumped up 
before the 
game. 

r bitburg started off the 2003 football season In mid-
L*^August, just after the European camp. Coach Rik 
Carr was determined to make his 25th and final year as 
Bitburg's head football coach a success as were his 
players. Carr, along with Lin Hairstone, Wayne 
Phillips, Walt Hughen, Bobbi Roberts, and other volun
teer coaches did their best in preparing the 2003 team. 
Under the leadership of senior captains, Randy Van 
Ginkel and Justin Cole, the Barons took to the field. 
Bitburg got off to a shaky start in their first matchup 
against the tough SHAPE Spartans where they fell to a 
42-13 loss. The following weekend proved to be a bit 
more positive for the Baron boys as they rolled over 
Hanau 23 t o 6. The Panthers weren't prepared for 
Bitburg's strong defense led by seniors, Jeremy 
Wooten, Mike Hunter, Thomas Woodberry, Scott Parry, 
and Joel Brown. Also in the mix was defensive line
backer Chris Eubanks, who led the team in tackles. 
The third game of the season was Bitburg's homecom
ing against AFNORTH. The Barons seemed to have no 

trouble knocking off the Lions. The offense, led by junior 
quarterback Trey Wilson and wingback Pascal 
Grundmannh, who ran for 283 ya rds, outscored the Lions 
53 to 26. The next Saturday, Bitburg traveled to 
Mannheim where they continued their winning streak by 
beating the Bisons 42 to 12. Justin Cole and Kris Kruse 
both performed well on the offensive line. The last game 
of the regular season was against ISB, where Bitburg 
managed to deafeat the Raiders, clenching a number 2 
seating in the playoffs. Offensive stars were senior 
wingback Tom Mueller, who led the division in both 
kickoff and punt returns this season, and Devon Gardner, 
who did well in up the middle ball carrying. In the first 
game of the playoffs, the Barons barely scraped by a 
vengeful Hanau team with a final minute touchdown run 
by Wilson. Outstanding kicking from Omar "Golden Foot" 
Powell also contributed to the 21-18 v ictory. In an attempt 
to win a spot at the "Super Six European Champions," the 
Barons traveled to Naples, Italy where they shocked us 
all by beating the undefeated Wildcats, 28-13. Other no
table players this year were Brandon Morales who had an 
amazing 8 interceptions and solid tight ends, Alyx Walks 
and Anthony Fornicola. The 2003 B itburg Baron football 
team truly did exceed everyone's expectations, finishing 
second place In Division II. Rik Carr's final year as a 
Baron coach ended memorably, not only with a great 
season, but also with the high school field being chris
tened in his honor. From now on all Bitburg home foot
ball games will be played on Coach Rik Carr Field. His 
wonderful dedication, devotion, and love for his players 
will never be forgotten. 

JV TEAM: Top Row: Coach Walker, Erett Grubbs, Tristan 
Walks, Brian Eubanks, Justin Turner, Bryan Kent, Nick Brown, 
Coach Roberts; 3rd Row: Brandon Hassell. Mike Romero, Tony 
Nurse, Josh Collett, Chris Winkler, Ian Fischer; 2nd Row: Matt 
Wilson, Scottie McQuiston, Jon Coker, Kyle McQuiston, Chris 
Sullivan, Zach Whitney, I nnce Hoffman: 1st Row: Dallas True-
love, Willie Biasotti, Brad Swint, Jesse Gutierrez, Tony 
Messina, Nick Brunai, not pictured: Coach Evans 

VARSITY TEAM: Top Row: Coach Phillips, Coach Hughen, Coach Carr, Coach Hairstone; 4th Row: Jess 
Gutierrez, Pascal Grundmann, Helmut Woodberry, David Murray, Fritz Mead; 3rd Row: Bobby 
Hernandez, Mike Romero, Trey Wilson, Brandon Morales, Matt Bendus, Jonas Jensen, Malcolm Wells; 
2nd Row: Brian Wright, Ryan Crawford, Devon Gardner, Omar Powell, Thomas Woodberry, Alyx Walk! 
Chris Eubanks; 1st Row: Kris Kruse, Scott Parry, Tom Mueller, Randy Van Ginkel, Justin Cole, Jeremi 
Wooten, Anthony Fornicola, Joel Brown, and Mike Hunter 



VOLLEY, SLAM, SERVE 

Tetiu 

Above: Players 
caught in action 

and caught posing 
for the camera. 

Right, from Top to 
Bottom: Brittany 

serving, Erik 
serving, and Jor

dan performing 
well enough to get 

his picture in the 
paper. 

IA 
BY A SHLEY ADAM S. KAITLYN P HILLIPS 

28 Tm 

Lflatch, Set, Point! Bitburg's 2003 
/ I Tennis team really conquered 

the court. Coached by veteran 
Mr. Pete Vadney and led by 

fourth year BHS players Jordan 
Matthews and Brittany Garcia, 

the team was well prepared. 
Under experienced leadership 

and through lots of hard prac
tice, the Barons put fear into all 
of their opponents. To play ten

nis well, one must have good 
hand-eye coordination, strength, 

quickness, determination, and 
great reflexes. This year's team 

seemed to have mastered all of 
these skills. Whether it be by 

their powerful serves, unex
pected lobs, skillful backhands, 
or great teamwork, they really 

performed well. Finishing the 
year ranked 1st in Division II, 
and sending 7 players; Jordan 

Matthews, Brittany Garcia, 
Ashley Weston, Erik Martz, John 

Pendergrass, Ashley Fary, and 
Nora Fischer to Europeans. As 

you can see, the champion Baron 
team has a lot to be proud of. 

EUROPEAN PLACEMENTS 

*2nd Place Singles-Jordan Matthews 
*3rd Place Singles-Brittany Garcia 
*6th Place Singles-Ashley Weston 
! 3rd Place Doubles-John Pendergrass and 

Erik Martz 
' 7th Place Doubles-Ashley Fary and 

Nora Fischer 

Barons brush
ing up on 
some of their 
tennis skills, 
helped by 
Coach Vadney. 

Rocky Romruen, Ashley Weston, Ashley Fary, Cory Blauser, Erik Martz, Jordan Matthews, Danny Blauser, John 
Pendergrass, Raynor Buckley, Nora Fischer, Coach Vadney, Brittany Hasseil, Justin Albano, Jackie Ventrice, Joe 
Mueller, Emily Kiefner, Brittany Garcia, Josh Day, Joshua Blanco, Jose Tovar, Renee Flemmings, and Lani Engler 

Above: The team 
practices hard. 

Left: Players 
improving their 
skills in forehand 
drills. 

Right: Leading 
this year's tennis 
team were Ashley 
Weston, Brittany 
Garcia, Jordan 
Matthews, and 
Erik Martz. 

2 8 1  



Far Left: Amanda, 
Hachel and Chelsea chat 
during a stretch. Third 
Right: The team gets a 

pep talk from coach. 2nd 
Right: The team catches 

some of the football 
game between matches. 

Right: Rachel and Ashley 
get the net set up for 

practice. 

Right: JV team 
captains Jo 

Booth, Ashley 
Kazimer, and 
Monica Bintz 

pose for the 
camera. 

Far Right: The 
2003 Bi tburg 

Volleyball Team: 
Shelly Reeves, 
Bethany Poese, 

Chelsea Gavagan, 
Ashley Gardner, 

Nadia Parker, 
Rachel Bolduc, 

Amanda 
Bussmeyer, Katie 
Castro, and lirica 

W inters. 

Far Right: 
Bitburg JV team: 

Coach Larry, Alex 
Bintz, Jo Booth, 

Shelby East, 
Ashley Kazimer, 

Michelle 
Fornicola, Teal 
Thomas, Aerial 

East, Coach Mary. 
Next row: Ashley 

Price, Amanda 
Stelpflug, Nichole 

Griep, 
Sable Miller, 

Jessica Renaud, 
Monica Bintz, and 

Michelle Pineda 
Moore. 

Right: Ashley digs 
the ball. 

Back Left: rr-
Nadia 
Parker 
spikes a 
powerful 
ball. Back 
Left: 
Bethany 
gets 
ready to 
go up for 
a defen
sive 
block. 

130 VJItyUI 

AHHH A~C~E! 

VOLLEYBALL 
The Bitburg Volleyball team had 

a fabulous season! Coached by Mr. 
McWilliams and led by senior captain 
Ashley Gardner, they had an unde
feated season. The returning seniors 
Katie Castro, Ashley Gardner, 
Chelsea Gavagan and junior Nadia 
Parker, combined forces with new 
students Amanda Bussmeyer and 
Bethany Poese to make up the awe
some starting six. These Barons 
couldn't do it without the great sup
port of senior Shelly Reeves, and 
juniors Erica Winters, and Rachel 
Bolduc, who were ready to come in 
at a moment's notice. 

During regular season play the 
Barons overcame every challenge 
they faced, including defeating divi
sion one champions, the Heidelberg 
Lions. Overall, the Barons finished 
second in their division after a 
turbulant European tournament. 

Top Left: The barons pose for the camera: talent and 
beauty what else could you ask for? 
eft: The Barons do their pre-game wigalow that helps 

them get pumped for the big game 
Bottom Left: Ashley Kazimer gets low so that she can 
get the ball up 
Bottom: JV Coach Mary talks to Erica and Katie about 
the game 

:TICs 

On the Court 
Top: Rachel 
serves one of 
her killer balls 
Middle: Fabu
lous setter 
Katie practices 
her bump sets. 
Without her 
nothing would 
be possible! 
Bottom: Coach 
McWilliams led 
the team to an 
undeafeted 
season/ 
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Bitburg 
basketballers 
show off their 
skills during 
warm-ups and 
the games. 

Love and Basketball 

B Y KAITLYN PHILL IPS 

The Baron boys basketball teams 
were coached again this year by 
Lin Hairstone and Dave Martz. 
The varsity team was led by four-
year player Alyx Walks. "It's an 
honor being captain of such a tal
ented team. I'm very glad I had 
the opportunity to help lead the 
Bitburg Barons this year," Walks 
remarked. Other senior leadership 
came from Anthony Fornicola and 
Joel Brown. A g ood mixture of 
dedication, hard work, and experi
ence provided a solid foundation for 
the 2003/2004 b asketball team. 
Each player contributed their 
unique talents and form to create a 
very powerful team. The Barons 
held the ir ground against teams 
such as SHAPE, AFNORTH, BF A, 
Mannheim, and Vilseck. The team 
was seeded sixth going into the 
tournament. They knocked off 
both BFA and Mannheim in the 
first day of championships, but 
couldn't quite get by SHAPE the 
following day so Barons ended up 
fifth in Division 2. 

L Varsity Coach 
(Cj F Lin Hairstone I 

•S ' has enjoyed 
instructing his 1 

' A 
team a'ong ,i 
with JV Coach juH 
Dave Martz. 

Bh These two men • 
Ht dedicate a lot 

°* tune and W 
energy to 

• perfecting the 
boys' game. 

b f W  
mnu' 

Left: Ryan 
Dumas 
makes his 
layup. 

Right-
Barons 
waiting 
their turn 
during pre-
game warm 
ups. 

Above: Senior 
Captain Alyx 
Walks getting 
ready for the 
season with some 
extra weight 
lifting. 

Hands Up!!! 
Trey 
Wilson, 
Jonas 
Jensen, and 
Alyx Walks 
defending 
their basket 
and their 
lead against 
the SHAPE 
Spartans. 

Varsity: Top, left to right: Jonas Jensen, Alyx Walks, Joel Brown, Anthony 
Fornicola, Nick Brown 

Bottom, left to right: Bobbie Hernandez, Ryan Dumas, Tom Mueller, Trey 
Wilson, Brandon Morales, Helmut Woodberry, Not Pictured: Thomas 

Woodberry 
Above: Tom 
takes a moment 
to catch his 
breath. 

Left: 
Ready for 
practice. Baron 

Basketball 
Teams 

Junior Varsity: 
Top, left to right: Mike 
Romero, Jamar 
Robinson, Helmut 
Woodberry, Erik Martz 
Nick Brown, Brandon 
Morales, Mario Shanks, 
Josh Collett, 
Bottom, left to right: 
Bobbie Hernandez, 
.Mark Romero, John 
Porter, Anthony Nurse, 
Chris Sullivan 

Right: 
Trey hands 
the ball to 
the ref. 

Right: Nick, 
Anthony, and 
Alyx look to the 
ref to see who 
the foul was 
called against. 

Above: The Barons 
stretch out before a 
tough practice. 



FOUR Y EAR EUROPEAN C HAMPS! 

Girls 

Top: Alex Bintz gets 
ready for a three 

2nd Top: Jazmine prac
tices passing 

Bottom; 
Rachel passes during a 

drill 

Directly Below: The 
Team gets ready to be 

announced 
Right: Melodie, Chelsea, 
and Jo cheese for the 

camera on a trip 

3 Y Ladia 

&askdball 
First Left: Carletta 

shoots over everyone 
Second Left: Chelsea 
gives Coach a high 
five before getting 

ready with the team 
Directly I^eft: Melodie 

gets ready for the 
game 

BY CHELSEA GAVAGAN 

Defending European Champions do it for the 
fourth year in a row! Led by determined coach 
Denny Lemmon with expert help from Coach 
Richard Carr, the team boasted a 11-3 re cord 
for the season. The starting five lit up the 
gym during the European championship game, 
creaming their opponents. Each member of 
the team contributed in her own way. 
Throughout the season Captain Madia Parker 
was the go-to player; she grabbed tons of 
rebounds and scored the most points for 
Bitburg. Carletta Hernandez was the team's 
secret weapon. While most teams keyed on 
Nadia, Carletta was busy racking up points 
with her fade away. Melodie Duperval, one of 
the fastest members of the team, ran the court 
dishing the ball into Nadia and Carletta for 
many assists. Erica Winters, the point guard, 
did an amazing job of breaking the press, and 
surprising the other team by occasionally 
popping a three. Captain Chelsea Gavagan also 
contributed by grabbing rebounds, and 
spreading the defense by shooting on the 
outside. The starting five were also supported 
by an incrediable bench: Monica and Alex 
Bintz, Becca Wepner, Nichole Griep, Jazmine 
Winn, and Andrea Drake. However, without 
the expert guidance of the Coach Lemmon, 
nothing would have been possible. 

Top Right: After victory, the girls cheer the guys 
Middle Right: Coach Lemmon is forever trying to push 

the concession stand 
Right: Melodie and Carletta grab some Zs before the 

game 

JV: Nichole Griep, 
Rebecca Wepner, 
Jazmine Winn, 
Alex Rintz, Shelby 
East, Second Row: 
Caitlin Schwartz, 
Monica Bintz, 
Jessica Renaud, 
Rachel Neice front: 
Alysia Freeman, 
Sasha Davidson, 
Daniya Nixon, 
Rachel 
McCormack. 

Varsity: Coach 
Carr, Jo Booth, 
Rebecca Wepner, 
Jazmine Winn, 
Nadia Parker, 
Daniya Nixon, 
Carletta 
Hernandez, Amber 
Zgonina, Second 
Row: Alex Bintz, 
Monica Bintz, 
Erica Winters, 
Nichole Griep, 
Coach Lemmon, 
First row: Chelsea 
Gavagan, Melodie 
Duperval. 

Middle Left: Renee 
smiles on the bus 
Far Right: The 
Bintz sisters may 
fight, but we all 
know they love 
eachother 

Bottom Left: 
Carletta plays 
killer defense on 
Shape. 

Far Left: Alisha 
Freeman shoots a 
lay-up 

Left: All Europe 
Center Nadia, 
practisces her 
outside shot 

Lotus pad/fall 35' 



Barons.Jfs already been brought! 

Vl/cttte/J CheejiPeadenA 
By Kathleen Warner 

Varsity Captains Jordan 
Matthews and Eileen 
Hess. I wish they weren't 
leaving us! 

Alonna Thorton and 
Rocky Romruen doing a 
shoulder stand in practice! 
They are awesome! 

Kathleen Warner 
practicing her scale! 
Those poor bases! 

3 k Cheer!eiders 

With fresh new faces, and some old. this cheerleading season proved to be promising. Tryouts were tough, taking almost three hours to 
choose the squads. O n the Varsity Squad: Captains Jordan Matthews and Eileen Hess, Kaitlyn Phillips. Katie Castro, LaTrice Johnson. 
Melanie Knutson, Amanda Aip, Dyran "Scooby" Strong, Kathleen Warner, and Angela Woronick. On the Junior Varsity squad Captain 
Ashley Kazimer, Nicole Kazimer, Samantha Krisher, Alonna Thorton, Traci Brown, and Rocky Romruen. These were two very talented 
squads. Practices were long and hard and took up a lot of the cheerleaders time, but by the first game it was well worth it. Both squads 
gave exceptional halftimes and cheered on their teams with pride. With the Bitburg Baron Cheerleaders being Division 2 European 
Champions for three years in a row, and the winners of the Spirit award two years in a row, the cheerleaders had a lot to defend. This 
years competition squad: Jordan Matthews. Eileen Hess, Kaitlyn Phillips, Katie Castro, LaTrice Johnson, Amanda Arp. Kathleen 
Warner, Dyran "Scooby" Strong, Ashley Kazimer, and Rocky Romruen. Let's hope that th e Bitburg Baron Cheerleaders bring back 
their title for a fourth year in a row. GO BARONS! 

Look at 
Amanda Arp 
practicing het 
beautiful 
arabesque in 
practice.lt 
seem s like all 
we do in 
practice is 
stunt! 

Oooohh! 
Aaahh! Look 
at these 
beautiful 
motions! 
Practicing 
these every 
practice really 
pays off. 

Practice 
practice 
practice 
that is 
all we 
do! 



2003-2004 
Eifel Sharks 
Swim High 
School Swim 
Team: 
Captains: 
Jessica Turnbull 
Amy Hughen 

Ashley Sandau 
(Oh yeah, she is 
assistant coach too!) 
Aline Villanueva 
Josh Day 

Ashley and 
Aline show 
off a start. 

Ashley and 
Aline show 
off a back
stroke 
start. 

39 mm 

DIFFERENT ST ROKES 

SWIMMING 
BV ASH LEV SANDAU & AMV HUGHEN 

The Eifel 
Sharks 
practice at 
the Cascade 
in Bitburg. 

the Trade 
Tools of 

The evil clock 
that we all hate 
because it marks 
those dreaded 
Intervals! 
Yes! We can actually 

use our equipment? Fins, 
kickboard, and pull 
bouy help with our 
strokes. Don't forget a cap 
& goggles too! 
The block, where it all 

STARTS! 
rm*n 

BEST TIMES 
Jessica- 100 Fre e 1:11.75, 20 0 Indi vidual 

Medley 3:02.50, 100 Fly 1:24.10 
Amy- 100 Free 1:14.72, 200 Individual 

Medley 3:08.79, 100 Breast 1:35.79 
Ashley- 50 Free 34.65, 100 Free 1:16.67, 

100 Back 1:31.87 
Aline- 100 Free 1:17.06, 100 Back 1:31.83, 

100 Breast 1:46.44 
Josh- 50 Free 32.77, 100 Free 1:31. 57 

100 B ack 1;42.81, 

Top: 
Ashley and Jessica take a br 
for a little peace. 
Middle: 
Amy embarking on a hard set! 
Bottom: 
No pictures please! Coach Odoi 
won't pose for the camera. 

"Swimmers take your mark.... BEEP!" 
That was the sound that started the Eifel 

Sharks 2003-2004 season. With only five high 
schoolers and a total of twenty swimmers all 
together, one might ask, "There really is a 
swim team?" The answer is yes. 

The Eifel Sharks swim team may be the 
smallest team in the European Forces Swim 
League but it's all about quality, not quan
tity. Jessica, Ashley, & A my seemed to al
ways place 1st, 2nd, or 3rd at all the meets. 
Josh & Aline, the two freshmen, came on 
strong after joining at the conclusion of the 
fall sports season. 

February 14 & 15, 2004 , European Champion
ship in Munich, Germany! This was the culmi
nation of all the hard work and sweat (yeah, 
you sweat even when you swim!) that the 
Sharks had gone through. With four of the 
five high schoolers attending the meet, the 
pressure was on. Jessica & Am y placed and 
Ashley & Josh dropped some extra time! All 
the practice was well worth it! 



r 
L PIN TO WIN 

Bft/rCW 
BY: DYRAN STRONG & JAMIE BARTOLOME 

l 7 ~ "  

The Baron wrestlers go through Devon Gardner remains 
different stretches and undefeated in his weight 
exersizes to prepare them for class, 
practice. IvW* / 4 0 Wr/stiiuj 

Krrestling is a sport that is extremely fierce yet 

highly controlled. During a match you can see the look 

of desperation on the weaker opponent's face as 

they try to escape the wrath of the dominant wres

tler. A flinch of excrutiating pain flahses on the face of 

opponent, while the prevailing wrestler is biding his 

time until the referee calls a pin. 

Wrestling is no joke, as each wrestler is put on a 

strict diet to keep them in shape along with a firm 

workout regimen. Each wrestler strives to be the best 

that they can possibly be. 

" When you are a wrestler and you lose, you can't 

blame it on your team. If you lose its all you and thats 

the worst feeling ever," said senior Charlie Newton. 

This ye ar's team has worked extrememly hard to get 

to the point they are at now. 

Some returing Wreslers are Dan Brunal, Jon Coker, 

Kyle McQuiston, Devon Gardner, David Villanova, 

Lance Hoffman, Jordan Watts, Jeremey Wooton, 

Randy van Ginkel, Ivy Fischer, Tito Messina. 

To the 
right: 
Baron 
Wres
tlers 

Jamie 
Watts 

and 
Devon 

Gardner 
battle it 
out for 

team 
points. 

To the far left: Junior Dan Brunal 
takes a moment to reflect on his 
last match and reassess his strat
egy. Many other wrestlers 
watched other matches intensely to 
compare and contrast the moves of 
their opponents. 

To the left: Lindsey Montgom
ery walks away victorious 
from a match against another 
wrestler from Ackenbury. 

To the right: 
First year 
wrestler, 

junior Simon 
Arnold, 

prepares 
himself for his 
next match as 

he observes 
others 

grappling on 
the mat at the 

Bitburg 
Brawl. 

To the 
right: 

Other co-
captain, 
Jordan 
Watts, 

examines 
his future 
opponent 

as he 
plans his 

moves for 
his next 

match. 

First year, senior Charlie Newton was caught in a Co-Captain Randy Van Ginkel takes a 
ad grab to which there was no escape, but in the minute from working out for a picture, 

next second was out of it by maneuvering into a 
different position. 

Volunteers and onlookers check out the Baron stats 
during a ten minute break. 

The 2004 Wrestling Team: Devon Gardner, Jose Tovar, Shawm Renaud, Jamie Watts, Jordan Watts, Randy Van Ginkel, Lance 
Hoffman, Lindsey Montgomery, Kyle McQuiston, Jon Coker, David Vilanova, Anthony Messina, David Ruiz, Ivy Fischer 
Kyler Watson, Simon Arnold, Scott McQuiston, Dan Brunal, Charlie Newton, Joe Mueller, and Justin Carnahan. 



BEND IT LIKE BECKHAM 

SOCCER 
BY CHELSEA GAVAGAN 

The Bitburg Barons are turning 
over a new leaf this year with new 
coaches, Cory Barrier and Larry 
Hanson. The team is hopeful that, 
with the guidance of these awesome 
coaches and leadership of the 
returning players, it will be 
competitive with the best. The team 
also has a lot of new talent out, 
who will hopefully contribute to 
the team. We wish the guys lots of 
luck throughout the season! 

THE TEAM: Cody Alderson, Orry 
Alderson, Brent Allan, Simon 
Arnold, Kyle Bardenas, Andrew 
Brltt, Raynor Buckley, Jon Coker, 
Josh Day, Paul Denton, Ryan 
Dumas, Javier Engler, TJ Fabela, 
Ian Fischer, Jelf Graves, James 
Gross, Pascal Grundmann, Jordan 
Hardesty, Eric Hernandez, Ben 
Jeffrey, Brian Jenkins, Chris John, 
Jon Marin, Jordan Matthews, Josh 
McGeorge, Fritz Mead, Trevor 
Moone, Caleb Owen, Omar Powell, 
Reece Pryor, Tommy Reeves, 
Shawn Renaud, Jamar Robinson, 
Josh Ross, Brian Schwenneker, 
Alejandro Torres, Jose Tovar, 
Dallas Truelove, Brandon Turner, 
Jamie Watts, Brian White, Zach 
Whitney, Matt Wilson, Chris 
Winkler, Thomas Woodberry, 

Top Left: The guys line up to start a drill. 
Top Right: TJ works on his ball control. 
Above: The guys pose for a picture. 
Bottom Right: Ryan Dumas plavs In the 
snow 
Bottom Left: Senior Omar Powell 
practisces his dribbling 

Far Left: Coach Sharon 
smiles for the camera 
LeftrCoach Tara, and 
Mrs. Jackson look 
cold, on a snowy day. 
Below Left: The team 
helps each other on 
homework. 
Below: Captains Jo, 
Chelsea, and MeMe, 
freeze during a cold 
practice. 

better 43 

Girl's soccer at Bitburg High School, in 
past years, has been somewhat of a joke. 
The team is determined that this year will 
be different. With a team goal of: not 
coming back from Europeans early, the team 
is motivated to be competative. Another 
change on the team Is the addition of Sharon 
Krol, nho brings new enthusiasm to the the 
field. Also lending a hand and a smile, are 
Mrs. Jackson, and community member Tara 
Rassas. The ladies are led by captains Jo 
Booth, Chelsea Gavagan. and Melodie 
Duperval. The team is excited to get the 
season under way and test their skills 
against the competition. 

Team Pic: Coach Tara, Leesa Visosky, 
Alex Bintz, Ashley Fary, Jo Booth, Chelsea 
Gavagan, Ashley Weston, Ashley Sandau, 
Michelle Fornicola, Nichole Griep, Coach 
Sharon and Mrs. Jackson. Second Row: 
Jessica Turnbull, Myra Delacruz, Michelle 
Pineda, Andrea Drake, Adrienne Ruiz, 
Jourdan Kazlmer, Cristella Torres, Manager 
Shawna Visosky, Dyone Mitchell. 

Right: Michelle 
Fornicola and Ashley 
Sandau pass 

Front Row: Jackie 
Ventrice, Gaye Soares, 
Alex Miramontes, 
Kathleen Warner, 
Melodie Duperval. Not 
Shown Amanda Arp. 

Left: Melodie tries to 
block a shot during an 
indoor soccer scrim
mage shot by Jackie 
Ventrice. 



IN A LEAGUE OF THEIR OWN 

SOFTBALL 
BY CHELSEA GAVAGAN & JAMIE BARTOLOME 

Varsity 

VasqduLzW: C°aCheS: MrS- MaUhewSl toach Hughen, Coach Phillips, team manager: Amanda Krisher, and Coacl 

Ashley Gandne'1 l° r'ght; KrySt,e VaSquez' Ashley Kazimer, Jennifer Carnahan, Kaitlyn Phillips, Sable Miller, 

Hughen ^ t0 °"Via Eschborn- Jessica Kenaud, Monica liintz, Erica Winters, Shelly Reeves, and Am; 

4 i  

Varsity 
captain 
Kaitlyn 
Phillips, 

waits for the 
rest of the 

softball team 
to begin their 

start of 
practice run. 

This year's Bitburg Lady Barons have tradition to follow. For the 
four years the Barons have been the champions of Division II. Every 
the question on everyone's mind is not if they will win, but how 
they w ill win by. This year's team is coached by Mr. Vasquez and 
Matthews. The team also has a lot of community support with 
coaches of Phillips, Kazimer, and Beck. Senior Captains Kaitlyn 
Amy Hughen, and Krystle Vasquez lead the team with experience 
great advice. With the loss of amazing pitcher Tanja Moore, 
Ashley Kazimer has stepped up to the plate to fill her shoes.With 
the second week of practice under their belts, the team knows that 
have a lot of work to do in order to keep their title. 

The junior varsity girls 
wait in the dug-out for 
their turn on the field. 
Varsity teammates 
Jessica Kenaud and 

Reeves stretch 
out right before they get 
into the game. 

varsity team 
practices their catch and 
throw. The softball team 
goes through a routine 
of exercises right before 
the real practice begins. 

First row: Coach Matthews, team manager Amanda Krisher, 
Brittany Hassell, Aerial East, Shelby East, Chelsea Boyer, Lindsay 
Brown, Ijini Engler, Ashley Price, and Coach Kazimer 
Second row: Sasha Davidson, Chelsea Beck, Amber Zgonina, 
Daniya Nixon, Kyrsten Lenfesty, Rachel McCormack, and Alyssa 

Sun. rain or 
snow these girls 
are out on the 
field training 
for the upcoming 
season. 

Second year, 
Jennifer 
Carnahan 
stretches with 
the rest of the 
team. 

45" 



With the need 
to succeed, the 

track team 
will go to any 
length to get 

to the top 

On your mark...get set...go! Track and field has many different events 
that the team takes part in. The events are discus, shot put, hurdles, and 
other various competitions. This year's team has already begun a 
vigorous training routine. Mr. Vadney as head coach is assisted bv 
various members of the community. Mr. Vadney, an avid runner, 
inspires his team to carry on and become a champion team. Practice 
consists of much running and learning many techniques to become 
faster, better, stonger competitors. The track team displays a determi 
nation to want to succeed in everything that they do. 

Coach Vadney,Marcus Lasswell, Jace Stotler, Lance Hoffman 
Alysia Freeman, Aline Villanueva, Alonna Thornton, Chris Ramos 
Kourtney Ash, Amanda Stelpflug, Zachary Hezel, Kyle Hudson, Dyran Strong, Justin Albano, Bree Terr] 

V  ̂ Trock on/ Field 

R UN NING  WI LD  

TRACK & RE 
BY J AMIE B ARTOLOME 

Far left: Senior Zach 
Hezel can't help but have 
a smile on his face. 

Left: The track team 
begins their practice 
with a jog. 

Middle far left: Soon 
the track team begins 
their run to get them 
pumped up for their 
practice. 

Left: The track team 
practices while discuss
ing who they will be 
going up against for 
their first meet. 

Trttk vd FJi 4 7 

Middle left: Coach 
Vadney instructs his 
team on how to im
prove on their tech
nique. 

wBKm -

Far left: Justin Albano, 
Jace Stotler, and 
Marcus Lasswell get an 
early start on their 
practice. 



tenure at BHS, has coached football, basketball, wres
tling and soccer. He has devoted millions of hours to 
the BHS sports program and has inspired and shaped 
the lives of the thousands of athletes he has coached. 
As a teacher, he has taught students to value world 
cultures and the communitues they live in as well as 
how to lead a healthy life. Coach Carr has been a 
stronghold in the Bitburg community, and Coach Carr 
will never be forgotten by the people he has touched 
and his name will forever fly above "Rik Carr Field". 
CONGRATULATIONS COACH CARR ON AN EXCEL
LENT CAREER! 

This year Bitburg High School celebrates the career of 
an icon and an admired coach and teacher — Rik Carr. 
Rik was born in DuBois Pennsylvania. He attended 
Highline Jr. College, Southern Illinois University, and 
the University of Michigan. Coach Carr began work
ing for DODDS beginning in 1973 in Okinawa, Japan. 
He married Mrs. Carr in 1974 and they had two chil
dren Katie and Travis-who have been the light of 
their lives. He coached in Japan for three years be
fore coming to Bitburg in 1978. Coach Carr, in his 

I 





and potrait pages. 

Jamie was appointed Yearbook President 
this year, and what a job she did. She was 
the one who never stopped working; she 
even put in extra hours before, after, and 
during school. Jamie was dedicated to 
making this year's yearbook the best that 
BHS has ever seen. The yearbook team 
owes a great deal to Jamie this year. 

WhUffmr, 
The "hotdog" of the class!!! The little 
troublemaker in the class always 
messing around with her "buddies" 
Mark and Kris. This cheerleader was 
always getting picked on by the big 
kids of the class. 

Pk 

Probably the loudest kid in class!! 
Mark was the creative one, assisted 
with the cover and end sheet 
designs, and he also set the fashion 
trend with his obsession with 
Abercrombie and Fitch. 

This was Chelsea's second year in 
Yearbook class. When she wasn't off 
searching for a snack to eat, she was 
taking pictures or touching up other 
people's pages. Chelsea's skills in 
yearbook allowed the team to 
overcome many obstacles. 

Beth Nsrm 
Beth was the one always jumping up to take 
pictures and help out as needed. She 
worked on the student life section and 
helped correct proofs. 

. "Kwepers" w.as the writer of the 
|class, always getting her work doit 
first before anyone else. Kaitlyn i 
also known for being a fan of the 
daily crossword puzzles along wit! 
TJ and Ashley S. 

Bum Cart 
Bianca was definitely the "fashion girl" 
in this class. Everyone was always 
wondering what she would be wearing 
day after day. And-Suprise!-she even 
designed the fashion page. 

Heather contributed a great deal to 
this year's ROTC page. She was 
always off taking picutures or 
working on a page. 

Liz was appointed Yearbook Treasurer this 
year, and took great care in ensuring that 
the money was accounted for. When Liz 
wasn't counting money, she was creating 
her terrific Drama page and the senior 
superlatives. 

Everyone always either saw him doing the 
daily crossword with Kaitlyn. or figuring out 
a way to hijack Ms. McCamish/TJ's hall 
pass. TJ was always ready to work when the 
moment called him. 

Kimchi Noodle" was the smart oc 
1 in the class. She was always helpitt 

ut everywhere she could, creating 
and helping out a lot on many of t h. 
yearbook pages. She is also an avid 
BHS Swimmer. 

Bethany was a crazy hard worker, 
never having time to chat with her 
friends, just working. She contributed 
a great deal to this year's yearbook and 
worked hard at creating student life 

f Rachael worked hard at creating 
student life pages and was always 
catching up on the latest gossip with 
Bianca. She was also always asking 
how to do her Government homework. 

Along with TJ. Laura was 
at work on the Academic 

also contributed on everyone 
pages and offered help where it 

needed. 

When she was in class, Ashley-was hard at 
work all the time with Ms. McCamish's 

errands, her yearbook pages, or even 
helping Liz with her job of Yearbook 

Treasurer. Along with everyone else in 
Government class this semester, she was 

hard at work trying to figure out just what 
Mr.L wanted everyone to do on their 

homework. 

AMfSadm 
The yearbook team owes a big thanks 
to Ashley this year, because without 
her, the yearbook would be full of 
spelling errors. Ashley edited every 
page that ever came out of the printer. 
When she wasn't editing, she was 
hard at work with Amy on the 
swimming page. Ashley truly is the 
"Proof-Reader Extraordinaire"! 

Kris was one of the harderst work' 
in class, never stoping to chit-cW 
with his friends. Kris and Chris« 
always hard at work downloading 
photos or helping others on their 
pages. The yearbook team owes .W 
a big thanks this year. 

Chris was one of the hardest workers 
in class. Kris and Chris were always 
being asked to download the photos, 
take pictures, or anything else that 
needed to be done. The yearbook 
team owes him a big thanks this year. 

Scooby contributed a great deal to this 
year's yearbook, helping out on many 

pages, including student life and sports, as 
well as contributing many great pictures 

and always being a pal to everyone! 

Wow what.a year this- wast!! Our yearbook 'class 
has had the greatest time creating this yearbook. 

computers, deleted work and racing deadlines the 110$ 
still managed tie produce this book and make it the bed 
it could be. 

The2004 BHS yearbook was- published by Jo-stens 
Printing and Publishing Company. T/se pages were 
designed using Pagemaken 6.5 en four computers 
thanks to the hefp op Mr. Gopp and ha CSS class. The 
BHS yearbook stapp, comprised oft 20 hardworking 
(most op the time) students pictured on thus page who 
were the ones responsible for creating. the book that locks 
awatj the memories op high school. It is the book ijou 
open ten. twenty, or thirty gears prom now and look 
back at all the paces and all the memories op the good 
Tones, as well-as the bad. 

The yearbook stapp hopes that it has made improve
ments to this year's book and we hope that you engoy it 

2004 
yearbook 
Teatnllf 

Ahhh, good old Ms. McCamish, what 
• . a teacher to have to put up with all us 
\ kids, complaining, eating her food, 

making messes, coming in late, and 
procrastinating on deadlines. Where 
would we be without Ms. McCamish 

..setting us straight? This year was a 
blast in yearbook, and, on behalf of 
the yearbook team, we thank Ms. 
McCamish for all of her hard work 
and dedication. 



What do you think of Air 

Force JROTC? 

Jessica Greenwald 

Ashley Kazimer 

Each year, a group of adventurous students willing to 
brave the elements, get the unique opportunity to 
participate in a week-long experience that allows them 
to build leadership and teamworking skills and work on 
becoming better people. This year's group was led by 
Mrs. Glynn and was made up of 13 outstanding stu
dents. The 13 students who attended were chosen after 
several group meetings and after having committed 
themselves to the challenges that would occur while 
"roughing it" at the Hinterbrand Lodge in the Bavarian 
Alps. 

While at the Lodge, students are responsible for 
every aspect of living at lodge including cleaning and 
cooking. Student rose early each day to participate in 
invigorating challenges such as the "run and dip" and 
the overnight hut hike. Students also had to face 
challenges that put them in unfamiliar situations like the 
Trapeze and the Zip Line. 

The experience is a life-changing one for many 
people, and as one student put it — "I never knew I 
could conquer my fears like 1 di d!" 

Below, Senior Leesa Visosky attempts a 
"leap of faith" from a 60 feet tree. 
Middle, the BHS members along with theii 
counterparts - Ramstein Middle High and 
Middle School. 

Group Commander: 
Heather Brown, Deputy 
Group Commander: Omar 
Powell, Inspector General: 
Justin Cole, Command 
Chief: Jessica Greenwald. 
Support Squadron Com
mander: Lorl Hewitt, 
Squadron one commander: 
Ashley Kazimer. Squadron 
two commander: William 
Biasotti 

"I believe JROTC gi ves its cadets 
a chance a to better themselves 
through leadership and responsi
bility. It al so helps them build 

confidence and allows the cadets 
to experience many things they 

wouldn't e xperience otherwise." 

Air Force Junior Reserve Officer Training 

Corps or AFJROTC gives students a 

chance to experience the military in a 

classroom setting. Cadets learn about the 

history, traditions and protocol of the 

United States Military not to mention 

basic aeronautics, leadership, discipline, 

self pride and how to march. Chief Rob

erts and Lt C olonel Bucklely teach cadets 

how to become better citizens and the 

value of community service, weekly uni

form wear is held on Wednesdays and 

Thursdays, and during seminar the cadets 

are inspected by Top Seven. Cadets get 

the chance to join the drill team where they 

are taught how to spin and handle rif lesand 

sabres, they also learn colorgaurd and 

preform for all home football and basket

ball games. ROTC is a great course, it 

prepares you for life after High School 

even if you don't plan on joining the 

Military. 

Fearless 
Leaders!! 

Lt. Col 
Raynor 
Buckley 

(USAF RET.) 
and 

Chief Bobby 
Roberts 

(USAF RET.) 

I iike JRO TC because you learn great 

leadership skills." 

Situps are easy for Jon Coker now 
thanks to IT!!! 

Members of the Bitburg High School 
Hinterbrand Outdoor Education Experi
ence. Samantha Krisher, Caleb Owen, 
Reece Pryor, Raymond Lopez, Kendra 
Howe, Leesa Visosky, Andrea Drake-
Hamilton and Myra Delacruz. Not Pictutf 
- Ivy Fischer and Ryan Davis. 

Top, Hinterbrand Students Ryan Davis and 
Caleb Owen enjoy the breathtaking view of 
the Alps. 
Above, Trevor Moone having a "chUIing" 
good time during the "run and dip"! 

Chief Roberts teaching a cadet how 
to stand at parade rest. 

Heather Brown and Sade Graves 
talking about long jump scores. 
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What was your 
most memorable 
MUN experince? 

Brian Jenkins, 12th 

Jose Tovar, 11th 

Ashley Gardner, 12th 

The closing ceremony 
at the Hague with over 

2,000 people in on 
location, sharing the 

same experience I d id. 

Giving my opening 
speech in front of 

hundreds of people 
was one of the most 

unforgetabie moments 
of the whole trip. 

5"& 

Clockwise from Top: 
MUNers Colin, Jose, John, Ashley 
F., Brian, Ashley W. Nichole, 
Stephen, Emily, Mr. L, Ash ley S. 
Jo, Chelsea, and Ashley G were 
all memebers of the delegation. 

Andrew Crawford, Jordan Watts 
and John Pendergrass take a 
minute from their busy day to 
pose. 

On their way to another 
meetingJordan Watts and Chelsea 
Gavagan stop for a picture. 

Model United Nations is a little known class that 
has a huge impact on a student. This year's MUN 
class was taught by Mr. Loffelman, as it has been 
for countless centuries. Unfortunetly, however, 
this year is the last time Mr. L will be able to bless 
his students. Luckily this yearis class was the 
most vibrant that the MUN pro gram at BHS has 
ever seen. 

The whole purpose of MUN is to involve teens 
with global issues and teach them that they can 
have an impact on the world. Each student chooses 
a specific problem such as human rights, environ
mental, or disarmarment and then writes a reso
lution on the topic. (Resolution: MUN lingo for a 
paper that tries to solve the problem) Each 
resolution takes hours of research. When it is 
completed, they are then debated in class, and 
fine-tuned. After everything is done, the students 
then travel to THIMUN, where MUNers from all 
over the world meet at the Hague in the Nether
lands. The students then took the copies of their 
resolutions and passed them around their 
commisions, allowing people to sign on or merge 
with theirs. After this process was completed, a 
final resolution was produced and debated in that 
sub-commison. Then those that passed the sub-
commison were debated in the main commision. 
Several clauses developed by BHS students were 
passed! 

MUN is truly a life-changing experience and an 
experience that any student who chooses to be 
involved will remember for a lifetime. 

Top: Pre-game warm up. Mr. L h elps MUNers get 
ready for the Hague 

Top Right: Jordan and Chelsea give a big smile. 
Left: Jose Tovar, Colin Durmody, and 
Andrew Crawford pour over a resolution 

Left: This year's delegation repre
sented neutral country Finland 

Below, Mark White, Jo Booth, Mr. Loffelman and Jordan Watts all experiencing 
the excitement and hard work of being a part of MUN. 

Being a senior and knowing 
that thi s is my last year in 
HS, and bein g a part of this 

Wg event was something 
'hat I will never forget. 



RIGHT: Erica enjoys getting into char
acter before a show. 

FAR RIGHT: Ryan and Jordan are 
having a moment to think about what 
they really thought about the play. 

BELOW: Charlie, being his normal self, 
had to have a picture with the whip for his 
character Richard Robert Lee. 

To be or not to be; that is the question. To 
be a thespian is the answer. The Drama 
Club had many actors and actresses re
turning and a few that were new to the 
stage this year. Ail the same, the chemis
try between everyone was agreeable. 
They wowed the crowd with their display 
of talent in this year's drama production 
of "1776." It w as a successful production 
that earned a standing ovation. 

Every person played an important part in 
the play, whether it be on the stage or 
behind the curtain. Not only were stu
dents on the stage acting, but also run
ning stage lights, fixing hair and makeup, 
and playing music in our own little or
chestra. 

The difference between the students own 
personality and their characters on stage 
was evident, yet each actor added their 
own touch to their character. 

"For myself, I must confess, the stage is 
different from 'real life' in only one 
important way. Life has rules, while on 
the stage there are no rules," said senior 
Zach Hezei. : , 
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Hi Quotes From the 
Actors and 

Actresses of 
Bitburg High 

5~ 8 Drum 

"Being in drama is like 
being on cloud nine. Its 
a dreamy feeling that 

you are somebody really 
Important." 

Lindsay Brown 9th grade 

"I like to be in the plays. 
After working on it for 
while, I feeling like I've 

done something with 
meaning." 

Jordan Hardesty 12th grade 

Drama is a place where 
you can go wild and 
crazy and totally be 
yourself and be loved 
for it! Because every

one around you is just as 
wild and crazy as you 

. are." 
Erica Winters 11th 

i 
•m 

LEFT: Jordan Watts and Jordan Hardesty 
are writing down the conversation that's 
going between the other state representa
tives. 

BELOW: Everyone involved in the Drama 
production taking a picture to remem
ber the fun, hard work they put into 
making the play. 

ABOVE: Dr. Briley and Ms. Matthews 
telling people about how they really 
enjoyed putting the play together. The 
play this year was a big hit for the high 
school and with the local community. 
The Drama Club also benefited from 
local community support as over $2000 
was raised from donations. 
LEFT: Phil, who moved to Florida later 
this year, was having a lot of fun being 
able to take charge and be in control of 
others. He was everyone's favorite char
acter in the play. It looks like Phil has a 
big future ahead of him in drama! 

Drum 5~ 8 



Why is Read Across 
America an impor 

tant event? 

What does NHS 
mean to you? 

:f£«lfCf I 

Chelsea (iuvagun & Kaitlyn Phillips Jordan Robinson 

Zachary Hezel 

Kris Kruse Mrs. Painter 

Read Across America Day is 
a celebration of reading and 
was inspired the birthday of 

Dr. Seuss. Each year at j 
BHS, under the organization, 

of Information Specialist I 
Mrs. Painter, students are jj 

partnered with Elementary j 
students and spend time ' 

reading to them. BHS stu- j 
dents find the experience» 

rewarding and worthwhile 
as they help to promote ' 

literacy and enjoyment of 
reading to younger students, i 

NHS Officers: 
Amy Hughen-President 
Zach Hezel- Vice President 
Maggie Harvin- Treasurer 
Olivia Eschborn- Secretary 
NHS Memebers: 
Joanna Booth, Daniel Brunal, Katie 
Castro, Justin Cole, Olivia 
Eschborn, Chelsea Gavagan, 
Maggie Harvin, Zach Hezel, Amy 
Hughen, Kris Kruse, Jordan 
Matthew^, Joe Mueller, Kaitlyn 
Phillips, Shelly Reeves, Jose 
Tovar, Jordan Watts, Meaghan 
Wepner, Ashley Weston, Mark 
White 

Read Across America 
helped me get involved 

in the community. It 
was awesome to see the 
kids faces while I was 

reading. 

NHS helps you 
appreciate service. You 
become a representative 

of the community and 
really get Involved. It 
looks good on college 

applications too! 

Read Across America 
celebrates the impor

tance of reading- for fun, 
pleasure and enjoyment., 

Reading promotes i 
better verbal and 

writing and in class j 
test scores. March 4 
Dr. Seuss' birthday, ' 

was chosen because Dr. 
Seuss' books with the 

use of rhyme, are an 
effective tool for 

introducing children to 1 

read. Celebrate the joy 
and freedom to read. 

NHS is an opportunity to 
give back to the 

community, which, in 
turn, gives back to you, 
creating infinite oppor
tunities for everyone. 

(Not Pictured) Above: 
Rachel Browil & Danielle 
Gonzalez 

Students photographed partici
pating in Read Across 
America: 
Above - Nick Brunal, Middle -
Olivia Eschborn, Above Right -
Chris Sullivan, Right - Sean 
Davis. 

| Right: 
k Ms. Painter and Amjttalk 

about the agenda lOr the 
meeting while other mem
bers wait for the meeting 
to start. NHS is a club where 

people can learn to 
become well-rounded 

and contribute to 
society. 

The younger students were 
thrilled by the older students 
reading to them. 



The members of the Student Council 
are the students that make things happen 
for the school. During this year, the 
Student Council has organized a fall 
dance, helped with Spirit Week, and 
contributed to the publishing of the school 
newspaper. 

These students work cooperatively 
with administration as they try to make 
school life better for the students at BHS. 
It is easy to say that the students do their 
best to try and add a little more fun to the 
school. 

Student Council members 
are: President Jordan 
Watts, Class Reps Justin 
Cole and Kaitlyn Phillips, 
Vice President Jose Tovar, 
Secretary Kara Elder, Class 
Reps Brittany Hassel, Alex 
Bintz, Athena Doming, 
Sasha Davidson, Daniya 
Nixon, and Treasurer 
Kathleen Warner. 

Right: the BHS Student 
newspaper was initiated by 
Student Council and all the 

volunteer staff worked hard 
at producing a quality 

product each month. 
Top right: Student Council 

President, Jordan Watts 
discusses upcoming events 
while Vice President, Jose 

Tovar and Treasurer 
Kathleen Warner listen 

attentively. 

Senior Class Officers 
Historian: Eileen Hess, Vice President: 
Jordan Matthews, President: Krystle 
Vasquez, Treasurer: Kris Kruse, Secre
tary: Chelsea Gavagan, Class Represen
tative Justin Cole, Vice President: Amy 
Hughen, and Class Representative: 
Kaitlyn Philips. 

Junior Class Officers 
Class Representatives: Steve 
Gastelum, Athena Doming, and Ashley 
Weston. Secretary: Renee Flemmings. 
Vice President: Melodie Duperval and 
President Jo Booth (not shown) 

Sophomore Class Officers 
Class Representatives: Sasha Davidson 
and Brittany Hassell. Vice President: 
Monica Bintz and President: Scooby 
Strong. Not shown Secretary: Ashley 
Fary and Treasurer Vanessa Silva. 

Freshman Class Officers 
Vice Resident: Traci Brown. Secretary; 
Aline Villanueva. Not shown: President: 
Daniya Nixon, Class Representative: 
Alex Bintz and Secretary: Alonna 
Thornton 

V--" 
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Beth Norris 
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Music is a very vital part of BHS. Many 
students are involved in the many courses 
offered at BHS. From guitar, to band, to 
choir, not to mention pep band, students 
are given the chance to be a part of a 
program that allows them to be creative 
and express themselves. Under the direc
tion of Hope Matthews, students are 
given the oppportunity to shine as solo
ists and as a team. 

What is 
Music to 

You 

r 

On top: Aerial E., Ashley F., Nicole D., 
Ashley P., Jackie P., Ryan L., V alerie L., 
Andrew C., Ka tie C., Ry an D., Jackie V., 
Cristella T. Below: Bobby H., LaTrice J., 

Rachael R., jazmine W., Charlie N., M eagan 
W., A licia F., Olivia E., Shelly R. 

h -  • . . .  

" You g et to express 
yourself musically and I 

get to hang out with 
Jose." 

"I have fun and enjor the 
music." 

CJ Ward 

I like K&B, b ut I'm still 
a southern girl so I love 

my Country!" 

To the left: The Intermedi
ate Band celebrating after a 
triumphant concert 
Below: Advanced Band look
ing sharp in their band uni
forms 
Bottom left: The flute sec
tion prepares for an upcom
ing concert. 

Bottom right: The concert 
band poses right before their 
practice. 

Advanced Band 
Mrs. Matthews, Amanda Mausser, Marc Ramos, Andrew Britt, Ashley Kazimer, 
Curtis Bentham, Rachel Browm, Jourdan Kazimer, Rachel Neice, Jose Tovar, 

Ben Shay, Colin 
Dermody, Kyle 

lr 

I Bardenas, 
I Jessica Renaud, 
I Amanda 
I Stelpflug, kara 
I Elder, Daniel 
IBrunal, Josh 
I Blanco, Sassha 
I Davidson, 
I Bryan 
J Gastelum, 
j Joshua Day, 
I Eileen Hess, 
I Jessica Warren, 
»Traci Brown 

Intermediate Band 
Chelsea Boyer, Shelby East, Maigan Matthias, Justin Turner, Josh McGeorge, Eric 
Hernandez, Caleb owen, Chris John, Amanda Werner, Alonna Thornton, Breanne 
Madick, Nichole Griep, Sharon Bartlett, Mrs. Matthews, Shannon Sukut, Rachel 
McCormack, Krysten Lenfesty, Christina Hays, Alex Bintz, Vashti Graves 
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Classes 
Hard 

Al Work 

Fine Arts Language Arts 
Fine Art: The study of 

Drama, Art, Drawing, Music, 
Humanities. Students learn 
about the finer things in life 
and how to use their minds 

and creativity to become well-
rounded people. 

Fine Arts Faculty 
Mr. Atkins, Art 

Dr. Briley, Drama, Humanities 
Mrs. Matthews, Music 

Senior Brittany Garcia is not 
just sketching out of 
boredom. She sketches a 
face in Fundamentals of Art. 
Junior Athena Doming 
understands the true nature 
of art. 
Senior Danielle Gonzalez 
puts the finishing touches on 
her painting. 
Cheers! Mrs. Matthews' 
band raise their instruments 
before they begin to play. 

i>8 Fini Jlrts 

FELICITATIONS 

"i 

Mrs aakman class 

Language Arts: The study oi 
literature, composition and 
reading. Students learn to 
appreciate the great books 
and expand their minds by 
exploring the written lan

guage. 
Language Arts Faculty 

Dr. Briley 
Mrs. Laakman 
Mrs. Attleson 

Mrs. Rodriguez 

at work on their latest Above: 
assignment. 

Top left: Senior Anthony Fornicola reads to understand the 
strange world of George Orwell in Mrs. Attlleson's English 12 
class. 

Top right: Jordan Robinson pays close attention to his teacher 
while in class. 

Middle left: Junior Mike Romero just does not know what to 

Middle fight: Freshman Justin Albano waits patiently to read 
his report. 
Bottom left: Mrs. Attleson talks to her class about the origin of 
words. 
Bottom right: Senior Tom Mueller reads a 

, sho rt story. Lrvytrh 



<( Get Out & 
Move Your 

Body" 
Andrea Drake 
working her legs!!! 

Coach Carr teaching 
his Red-3 class. 

Randy Van Ginkei 
pushing up to a high 
level of fitness. 

Sable Miller working 
hard on those lats. 
Alex, Tom, and TJ 
show off their stuff!! 
HAHAHA 

PE/HEALTH 
PE and Health classes edu
cate students about the hu
man body and how to keep 

the body in a state of 
wellness. Both classes help 
students get in shape, both 

physically, socially and men
tally all while having lots of 

fun! 
PE/Health Faculty 

Mr. Carr 
Mr. Lemmon 
Mrs. Colom 

Mike Sisk building his 
arm muscles. 

Coach Lemmon wav
ing hello, full of 
energy, as always! 

Aaron Katschke 
pumping iron at 225! 

Ian Fischer filling out 
his folder. 

7 0 FE/HM 

"Math is the study of num
bers, their form, arrange
ment, and associated rela
tionships." (American Heritage Dictionary) 

Math classes teach students 
the importance of math in 

everyday life and how to use 
math skills to be succesful! 

Math Faculty 
Mr. Kennedy 

Mr. Fieber 
Mr. Speegle 
Mr. Turner 

Students 
working 
diligently in 
classes 
ranging from 
Algebra to AP 
Calculus. 
Everyone 
looks so 
motivated! 



LOOK!LISTEN!LEARN! 
Professional 

Technical 
Forei 

Studies 
Are you computer illiterate? Do you not know 
how to change a tire? What if y ou're a horrible 
cook? Well then a professional technical study 
class is the answer to all your problems. 
Several courses offered at BHS can teach 
students not only math and english, but life 
skills classes as well to teach them valuable 
lessons they will be able to use later on in life. 

P"---

Bonjour mon ami, Hallo wie gehts, Hola mi 
amigo... Bitburg HS offers students the choice to 
learn how to speak the language of french, german, 
and Spanish. Students are given the opportunity to 
speak another language they are not accustomed 
to. Speaking a foreign language can help a lot 
considering that we are in a foreign land. 

Senior Schafer's Spanish stu
dents get the feel of a real 
fiesta. 

French students Beth Norris 
and Jazmine Winn take a mo
ment before class to pose with 
their favorite book of language 

Frau Pope talks to her Ger
man class about the German 
holiday Fauching and how it 
is celebrated. 



You are 
now 

entering 
the Sci-Fi 

Zone 

Social Science and 
Science 

The different Social Science and Science classes offered to 
the students at BHS give them the opportunity to get 

hands-on experience in several courses that could very 
well be possible careers. From being a politician tp learn

ing the law in Mr. Loffelman's Government class to be
coming a historian studying World Regions in Mrs. Fears 
class or becoming a Botanist learning about plants in Ms. 
Colms's Biology class, students are able to explore all the 

sciences! 
Social Science Staff 

Mr. Loffelman, 
Mrs. Glynn, 

Mrs. Fears, Mr. Carr 

WORKING 
HARD 

Students at BHS do 
their best to maintain 

good grades. 

in do something. 

Science Staff 
Ms. Colom, Mr s. Glynn, 

Mr. Calvert, Mr. Vadney, 
Mr. Goff 

Getting all the answers! 
Chemistry students, 

sophmore Brittany Hassell 
and senior Amanda Krisher, 
finish up their latest assign

ment. 
Seniors Brian Jenkins, Sade 
(•raves and Charlie Newton 
try to get their Government 
work done and have fun at 

the same time. 

74 Science & Soc ial Science Science & Social Science 75 

Junior Bobbie Hernandez stud
ies for his upcoming chemis
try test in Mr. Vadney's room. 

Mr. Loffelman puts his stu
dents to the test during one 
Government class to see how 
much they have learned about 
American Government. 

3 
Seniors Alyx Walks and Tom 
Mueller, along with junior Jo 
Booth, stay on task to finish 
up some last minute class 
work. 

Mr Loffelman's Government 
class gets the feel of what it is 
really like to be international 
leaders. 



Always 
offering a 

helping 
hand.... 

Above: Several stu-

m 77 

Above: Sara Ablang and Kendra Howe 
listen intently to the instructions given 
by Mrs. Eshpeter. 

dents, ranging from 
freshman to seniors, 
receive assistance 
from our fearless 
leaders. Everybody 
appreciates their kind 
patronage and ben
efits from the guid
ance of the BHS staff. 

Sisk is deep in thought as he 
patiently listens in class under the 
guidance of Mrs. Eshpeter. 

Left, Ryan Leibrick working on hard 
on a math project. 

I I I I I I 7<S ff» 

Mrs. Heinen pre
pares for the tedious 
job she encounters 
everyday. 

Pupil Personnel Services 
The backbone of Student Support at BHS! 

Behind every great student there is always a great staff member looking 
over their shoulder, pushing them and assisting them along the way. The 
staff of the PPS department do just that for their students. From Mrs. 
Painter in the Media Center, who helps students with research, to Mr. 
Gotthelf and Mrs. Heinen in the counseling office, who help prepare 
students for college and life beyond school. Also, our PPS instructors and 
aides provide life skills that are essential to their success in life, and when 
life gets us down, we can always rely on Mrs. Z and Ms. Rosenbaum for 
anything from a Band-Aid to advice that will help us get on our feet again. 

Faculty 
Ms. Eshpeter, Mrs. Jackson, Mrs. Robinson, M rs. 

Reeves, Mrs. Gerschutz, M r. Gotthelf, Mrs. 
Heinen, Mrs. Painter, Mrs. Zschaebitz, Ms. 

Rosenbaum 

Right, Mike Hunter using his study 
skills class to read a book for En
glish. 



Robert Atkins 
Mimi Attleson 
Rebecca Briley 
Cathy Brown 
Raynor Buckley 
Ross Calvert 

Richard Carr 
Brenda Colom 
Tami Elder 
Jeanine Eshpeter 
Carol Fears 
Richard Fieber 

Teresa Gerschutz 
Megan Glynn 
Ed Goff 
John Gotthelf 
Larry Hanson 
Jennifer Heinen 

Jo Ann Jackson 
Michael Kennedy 
Robert Kubarek 
Fran Laakman 
Denny Lemmon 
David Loffelman 

urflXm. 

Carmen Marino 
Hope Matthews 
Valerie McCamish 
Susan McElya 
Richard McWilliams 
Birgit Nicholson 

One Hundred Years from now 
It will not matter 
What kind of car I drove, 
What kind of house I lived in, 
How much money was in my bank account, 
Nor what my clothes looked like. 
But the world may be a better place because 
I was important in the life of a BHS child. 

Fotutiy!£toff 7 9 



Brenda Painter 
Leanne Pope 

Ron Pope 
Beverly Reeves 
Bobby Roberts 

Heather Rodriguez 

Lisa Rosenbaum 
Annemarie Schaefer 

Dan Schaeffer 
Heidi Schonhofen 

Doug Sommer 
John Speegle 
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Jessica Turnbull 
Jamie Bartolome 
AsMey Adams 
Adam Scott 
Bethany Poese 
Phil Heller 
Zach Hezel 

Back Row: Kris Kruse, Michael 

Hunter, Joel Brown, Tom Mueller 

Brian Jenkins, Andrew Crawford 
Randy Van Ginkel 
Front Row: Charlie Newton, Rati 

Brown, Shelly Reeves, Ashley-
Gardner, Jourdan Kazimer, Heal! 

Brown 

Prssidat Kiystiz Vc VP Jfrry H uojiai 

"Senior year is sup
posed to be your 
most exciting year 
in high school. I'm 
glad I could have 
an active role." 

daxsory Uhassa ywaopn 
"I really love be
ing able to partici
pate in my class 
and school. It's 
been a great year; 
I'm really glad to 
be a part of this 
class." 

"You nev er real
ize how much 
work is involved 
until you actually 
start doing it! It's 
been awesome! 
Thanks for the 
opportunity!" 

"Senior Class 
President...sounds 
good...Need I say 
more?" 

Back Row: Meaghan Wepner, Iv 

Fischer, Aiina Hawks, Katie 

Castro, Valerie Laird, Raehael 

Saladas-Robinson, LaTrice 
Johnson, Danielle Ganzalez, 
Adrienne Ruiz. Front Row: Bra-
Matthews, TJ Fabela, Jordan 

Watts, Justin Carnahan, Jordan 

Hardesty, Jeff Graves 

Trsosursr Kri s Kruss 

"After my close 
election race, be
ing eletcted Senior 
Class Treasurer 
was one of the 
many 
highlights of my 
senior year." 

Class JCz frssaMivz 
Kaitlyn P hillips 

"Its been great 
representing the 
senior class." 

Hishrian Pi lssa Hzs 

"Being senior class 
Historian has given 
me a new insight on 
our 
senior year." 

Class ̂ sprssatallvs 
dusfin Cols 

"Thanks for 
electing me, It's 
been a great year, 
and I did the best 
that I could." 



JLeth Cob 
"Hfcftfes 

Wire/ U5 ,7?.'/ 
what lies 

before us a~e 
try matters 
ccnpaed to 

what lies withh 

Kate Castro 
"l-lfefc fes Wire/ us ad what lies before us 
are and matters compared to what lies 
withh LB." 

-Raph Wddo Emerson 

kty Fischer 
"Ycucantdifamanbdererbyhb 
answers. You can td whether a m '6 

by his questions" -NagJb Mahfat 

Shejy Reeves 
" YaJre bpfm little, I come ip to yxr nidde. 
doth Gods hep, little can do bp thiys. 

"I can do al t hiys tirapi Christ who 
straythers me 

•fhlppians 4:13 

S'l CJ«u<{2004 

TJ. Fabeta Sade Gram Andrew Crawford 

Kris Knee 
"A real friend is 
one who Ivaks in , 
when the rest of 
the wad wsks 
cut" 

Erian Jerkre 
Tragedy & when I cut my fnger, ocnedy s 

if a mat fab n allele art dies" 
MdEnxks 

Jordan Matthews 
"Ycu hare enemies? Gccd. That means 
ycdve stood ip far scmethiy scrretire in 
yarkfe" 

-Sr Winston Chuthl 

Jbrdan Watts 
"Marian" she sat! "Everythnjl be at tijt 
tawnvw, daft ycu rhik, Sadmsy, man" 
"Sire. baby. Marm" It was sbtays Marian 
Fa- the next week t hat was d I head -
Manama. a brely wcrd and ere tint pxt̂ atfy 
metre lessen " 

Jdak Ketxvac 

Andrea Drake 

Adtteme Raiz\ At ex Term 



LaTrbe Jdrem 
Vcrft do tomorrow 
what yaicalddo 
today, because you 
never know if Gad 
wi ideas you with 
another dâ ? 

"Freedom is rot 
worth hadng if 
it does rot 
include the 
freedom to 
make mistakes." 

-Mdiatma 

Rachasl Robreon 
"I wald rather faI in a case that wl 
dtimatdy triirph than to triurfh « a 
cause that wl dthvatdy fat. 

Jessica Turnbull 
"The trottie with tearing ycir feet ort 
the g*and is you mrer gsttotte 

yarpatsd? 
-RinpStar 

Sads Grazes 
"Mien I was a chid, I takedlke a chid, I 
thcutfit Ike a chid, I reasoned Ike a chid. 
Men I became an addt, I put chidish 
ways behrd me" 

1 Corinthians 13:11 

"Love yor enemies ard fray for those 
who persecute you" 

-Matthew 5:44 

8 Class o f 20 0 d 

Jvrdan Matthew* \Krl* Kra*e 

Tom Mueller 
" Tudi wl get 
a person akncst 

everywhere 
-except throutfi a 

door marked 

ZadiHezd 
TV that we 
seecrseen'e 
but a dream 
within a dreamt 

'Adrienne Ruiz 
"Ne/er surrender or change you" true behg to 
peasesorrreorrs eise.de true toycrusdf.Ycu 
were bom an irdvdual, so hare the bds to 
be ore" 

AnyHî ien 
ImrvtjLBt trying to fhd rry own mehdy. 
z %nj that lean shg h my own oompany? 

-U2"5tuk In A Moment? 

Thomas Wccdmy 
"Tmsa 

Too dew for these who wait 
Too swift for these who fear 
Too long for those who gieve 

Too short for those who rejoice 
But fa those who levs, tire is not? 

-Herery Vandyke 1662-1933 

Cl*s<f200<i 87 

\Jaekle Perrt\ Aarvn Kat*chke 



My a Pdacruz 
"Away renmtvr 
it1 you want 
something in life you 
ha,'e to he good, do 
good, art most 
mportant of si, 
lock good" 

Charlie N ewton 
"I Ike it, I levs it, 
I want it al the 
tme" 

Giruw'ne 

Hsathsr E^ravn 
"To see the word in a (rah of sard and 
heaven inawkl flower, hold infinity in the palm 
of yor hard and eternity in an how" 

Mhea Prake Hamlton 
"Everyday e a gift and that e nil)' «; 

it the present" 
-Lkknown 

Lee&a Veosky 
"Bottom (re b, even if you see them coming, 
yd re rvt ready for the hig moments. No ore 
aAs for thier life to change, rvt resly. But it 
dees. The hig moments are gpma come. You 
cadt help that. IBs what you do afterwards 
that cants. ThaBs when you find out who you 
ready are" 

-The I Vender Years 

8 8 CUi c f 2 0 0 ll 

Brim JenkM 
LaTriceJofutm 

Valerie Laird 
Allna Hawk* 

llNDfptl 

Liz IvtEtya 
"Grcwhg dd e 
mandatory, hut 
growing up b 
options,V 

Panels Gonzalez 
Er more yai tsk, the more you are Ikely 
tosnlf̂ cuare wee ycu wi keep quiet" 

-Ereverhs 10.19 

Mley Marco 
"Life b a comedy f or those who shal thrk 
ard a trayecb* for these who fed" 

Mley Jarres 
"Kate the life you have teen deseed with, 
never take it for cf anted for what God 
has deseed ycu with can abo he taken 
away." 

Tm Mueller J 



Anthony 
Fomicda 
"Keepyoa 
fears to 
yarsdf.but 
shaeyar 
carags with 
otters" 

Chelsea 
Ga/agsn 
"Vtiiat doesrtt 

kl ycu, crly 
mdtes you 
stronger? 

Jackie Perry 
"Enjoy life to its fdest espeddyd it 
little things we feel are th/idJVthiyti 
triid" 

Patty Van Ghkel 
"Never let the fear of strking cut get in your 
WSb? 

-George Herma "dare" Ruth 

Jbff Grazes 
"(Ir enzticns aid or actions ae not 
seperate from or thoufrts. They ae d 
nterdated. Thirkhg b the gateway to or 
emoticre and ar emotions ae ar gateway 
to or action̂  

10 tins if 2001 

mmem 

Alex Csrcbna 
"I can reset 
everything 
except 
terrpatm" 

Sara Marq 
"Matfsipf 

Ka'it(yn Phlps 
"So if the an does bhire or rah does fd, I 
ire thaks Tve had sirjit to see thrarfi it 
£ 

-denHaper 

Wiiam Aaron Katschke 
"We cait stop here. The e bat cantrf 

•JcmyPepp 
Fea and Loathing in Las Vegse Brandon Timer 

"Why do thrgs that matter the most never 
end up be ing or dviceT Sum 41, "Hri Scrg" 

Unssf 2001 1 i 



Jsrerny Wooten 
"My interest e h 
schod, because no 
matter how ha~d 
you try you wl 
always be leaning 
savethhgneW 

Brittany 
Garcia 

"Its good to 
gpt beaten 

once in a utile 
to keep you • 
ego 17 check " 

Bethany Boese 
"&e yorusdf, a® 

when you daft 
fed Ike you know 

who you are 
anymore" 

Brian 
Matthews 
"Gdm, Gdun" 
•Gdm - Lord ot 
the Kings 

Jlian Barbeau 
"Itfs not true that life is ens dam thing 
after anther, it e one dam thrig ever 
ando/erf 

-Erha St. Vrrent Mlay 

Crystal Thomas 
"Never show ycu~ true emotion tostkir-
except to those who resty are. Team 
fjeopb pretend to rare, ad ml ipstdhl1 

.you iv the hack!" 

fadelBnvcn 
"It b better to shoot for the stars art 
\latlh the tree thai to shoot for the 
free ad lad h the md" 

Meagan Wepnsr 
"In yar head e the ac&wer let it gide 

you along, let yar heat he yar anchor ad 
the heat of yar song 

Mdey Gardner 
"They mcjnt not need me hut they nî it, H let 
my head he .put in skfit, A srrie as end as 
nine rricjit he precisely their receseityT 

Aaron Sharer 
"Me, I wait whate coming tome, the 
world, Chico and everything h it" oka The 
world 's nine. 

Tony Montana 
Scaiace 

-Eniy Pkkenscn 

92 U& if 20 Of 

Ate Term 

Brandon Turner 

Amanda KrMher 

Jamie Barfetome Myra Tdelaerwz Zach Hezet 



Bethany Poese 
Jeremy Wooten 

Ivy Fischer 
Charlie Newton 

Host LiUy to V/in 
an 4 cadmy Mori 

Host LiUy to Curs t ins Common Cold 

Host LiUy to fifths N#t 

Prssidsnt 

Host LiUy to fii 

"Comdy C sntrof 

Host LiUy to fis a Hill mil 

Eileen Hess 
TJ Fabela 

Christina Augustein 
Aaron Katschke 

Chelsea Gavagan 
Jordan Matthews 

Katie Castro 
Andrew Crawford Adrienne Ruiz 

Jeff Graves 

Sade Graves 
Ashley Gardner 

Host LiUy to bsths 

Nsrf fiocbstor/ fiochdortfts 

Host LiUy to bs 

"4mm Idcf 
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Bitburg High, the cM o(20041 

ne B. the "Big Gum," 
To Liz I willyou my "20'}" por the "Shag gin 
wagon." To Cha rlie I leave gou a whip and 

To Lee ia I leave gou the beit op lu ek in 
om gou walk into. To Aihleg I 

willgou the knowledge op knowing that I am 
the better Aihleg. To Myra, I willgou a good 
looking clown. Te Heather I willgou a i 
to take care op all the "hidei" and a cute 
German accent. To Beth, I leave gou my 
hardline}job. Juitin and Rgan I wilt gou the 
beit op luck with theJuggaloi To all tehe 
ienior} I will the beit op luck on gour 
impending adventure}. To the underdamnen, I 
leave the old comp uter} and the hope that uou 
wilt iomedag graduate. To the teacher i, I leave 

behind to mg awiome cempadre} ...To 
Amanda B-Mgpatuon por volleyballVou 're 
aweiome, keep gour chin up! To Rachel B-
ui '11 pind our giuj} iotnedag, at ioon at they 
pind uit Contamination! Cue the Lyiol 
SPRAVH! To Aih leg G- "W e need men!" 
Airmen are aweiome! To Katie C- Mg 
QBtSQJJACKt (Hanau nicki) To Erica 
W-Lick the window and bid e gour ear... To 
Chrtt E-Since gou know everything about 
me now, I'm gonna have to kill you... To 
Jackie P-I...LOVE... PUPPIES! Be nice to 
the chicken! And te allgou underclaiimen-
Vou'll be a} cool ai m iomedag, bud unti l 

ok? I'm io out op here....Bethany Poeie cm & a mpu{Mor gear. Top. 

I Kriitoper Knae, being a ienior a nd 
moving on to college, leave to Mark nv j 
"Pimpmo bile", my Abercrombie and 
American Eagle w ardrobe, the "H t/pf 'imf 

a 
I leave a new ipleen and a imatler bed 

m 

winning wcc er ieaion, an All European 
Utle. and all mg clothe} I will never porget 
all the pun and not io pun (running three 
hundred} UGH!) we've had. To Mark - a 

'ina a 

t To 

underclaamen that are graduating id11 
BHS. 
Aihleg Wiidom 

"J To 

'age-iome height and a cheit. I love ye 
punk! To Jo-a beaudipul chin, never potget 
all the memoriei we've m ade. And ip you do 
put took down at the ihining itari .•) Have 
(tin in Po-du nk Alabama; I knew you '11 
6e pine! To Kathleen - to be a ioccer 
captain, and lot } op clothe}.' Some protec
tion againitgour bro and op coune 
MARK' Vou are inch an aweiome perion, 

ijw really are going to go par. Mr}. 
McCamiich -alC t/ie chocolate I ate! Vou are 
erne op the beit teacher}, thank gou por gour 
patience. Old Man L~ well old man. gou 
are (fnallj rid op met! I'm going to mia 

'zu wiidom, and gt 
'• you por allyt 

nte to do, iome Rtne} againit my will!! Alio, 
I've got to iag id, SOME HAIR! To 
Jiutin, well big bro, no more beading me 
upt! Never porget PHVSCIS haha poor 
Mr. Ge ppt I alio leave gou iome NEW 
COMEBACKS!!/ To the Bitburg, 

coune iome ipitguard} (gou know what 
' tt) To, " 

with Kra all thoie yearn 

I JuiUn Cole op iound mind and beautipul 
body hereby eitabliih thii' will op teiRmong. 
To the pootball team, Coach Hairitone will 
be around 0} gour leader tha year and I 
leave you the beit op luck andpatience por 
him. To the wreitling team, terry but I got 
a job. To mgJROTC cad eti' I hope my 
leaderthip hat' be en helppul andgood luck 
in running the Corp t op the pudure. To 
Katie my extmne lg hottt girlpriend and 
talented, and imart, and energetic, and 
Cuban, and pun, and lovely, and well-
dreaed, and exciting, and.... It wot a great 
year. To Kra I leave iome gat money, God 
know} I owe gou. We had iome great time} 
gettin' into trouble. To Cheli', mg Ititle 
iiiter, ip gou ever nee d to be woken up come 
and pind me, I'llbe there to ihakegou, or 
give y ou tome chocolate. To Kaitlyn, the 
picture} we drew together in Engkh. To 
Ame} alt I have to tag ii-Kimihi and 
noodle, and all the other nai ne} we called 
you. To Kaitlyn and Amy I'l lalwag} 
remember "A Special Place por Special 
People." To Kad hleen, gou have io much 
wenderpul energy, I tee you going place} 
To Mark, the converiation} we had during 
lunch about every derogatory thing you 
can unagine. To Kyle and Jon eve n though 
gou think you punked me all gear I will 
alwayi' be able to iet you in y our place}. 
To the reit op the ichool, good tuck in the 
puture. 

I, Danielle Annette Gonzale}, leave to 
mg mother all mg LAZINESS, gou've 
worked hard, now it '} gour turn. To my 
(pther all my- many loit computer 
atagnment} due to being a " happy 
clicker," a} you might reper to iti. Te my 
iiiter all op my "love bruuei " and my 
"happy dance}" that make all your 
problem diiappear. To my brother all 
op my "(fitly eating habit}'," and mg 
ihorl term memory, and my digital 
clock io that you will knew the exact 
time at which- gou mint be in bed por 
ichool and not be icared. To my 
boypriend, Billy Coker, all op my love 
and to the yean apter co llege, mg you 
be "The One." To my very-bettettiiu per-
greaPbuddg-priend, Aihleg Jam, all op 
the Guinea Pig. t in the entire world. 
Finally, to allyou underclaiimen, 
GRADUATES OF2004, and everyone 
who hoi' inpluenced my lip e to iome extent 
may God btea yeu in all thatyou do. 



I, Jordan R Watt?, leave the mad to Mr. 
Jack Kerovac, and alldp the ether 

" Dh arma Bum." Mr David J. Matthew? 
will ptd what I have left him " Under the 
Table and Dreaming. " To Dr. Briley and 
Mr. Loppelnan I leave an open mind and 
myvote in the Senate. To thote who pin d 

change. I leave Siddhartha, Walden, and 
Civil Ditobedience. To thote I've forgotten, 
well, you can iplit the Buddha? in mg 

I, Brandon Turner, leave mg batwithe? to 
the Senior Clan next year I leave mg lack 
for the incoming Frethman and hope they 
turvive, and mott op all, I leave to mg 
amazing hunny bunng, Athleg, 
love, at much at the will ever need. 

I, Eileen K Rett, leave Meghan Weeg m g 
chett, Kathleen Warner mg pom- pomt, 
Kaitlgn Phillip t a karokee machine, Jillian 
Barheau our memoriet, Brain Jenkint hit 
bracelet, Juttln Cole a little tog car, David 
Zilanova all mg luck, Kulbg Krute mg red 
Abercromhie and Fitch thirl, Tracimg drm 
iUckt, Breanne Madick mg Jacket andJohn 

Atatentor, I Valerie Laird, leave.-
To Mark, a magic bag op Zourt, a 
plging cracker, and a million little 
Wayne'? World Joke? To Colin, a carton 
op Szechuan chicken, a box op gour 
natural hair color, ( do gou remember 
it?) and a imooch, To Amanda, mg teal 
at the table and a Joke that maket gou 
with gou tat tomewhere elte. To evergone 
elte (et/iecially Brian. Andrew, Angela, 
Rachel, Brittany, and Zero) poppy 
tagingt and weird mo menu- where we all 
Jutt look at each other. Alio, the phratet, 
"KiltDone, PietDepii, "andhita long 

on 

I, Alex Cardona, leave nothing to m 

world it mine and ip I go down, I'll take 
world with me. 

I leave to Aihleg Sandau two duck?, co -
captain & coaching retpondbilitie? lime 
Amy Hughen a prog and a brillantMi-
univertity. I leave mg room to my-titter, 
Doug, and my twumitt to Georgina 
(igou '11grow into them one dag ). 

Jetaca Turnbull 

I, Brian Matthew ?, leave the BX to all that Hairttone. I leave all my authority-to 
need, the tighten gear, and mg puppy't- d og jem And latt but not leatt I leave mg 
treat?-. Eat up l ttrength to Scottg-, he need't it. 

- Randy van Ginkel 

priend Marc Ohl. Mag he and hi? 
5'friend be hap pi? borever. 

I, Aaron Shaner, leave a monkey na/ned 
Elrog and halp op a bagel to the tentor? 

ping Woolen-Meaghan Wepner 
Sm height- Shelly Reeve? 

Michael Sitk, leave all mg good mmerie? 
BHS toJtitdn. 

Jmrdan Kaz imer, leave mg bad knee ? to 
tguad, mg aweto me aggret-uve 

to the toccer team, and all mj 
to Erica Winter!... eh yeah and op 
titter?.... 

wgthing! So 
ing! Suckat: 

I, Kaitlgn Phillip? 

th the following item? or con cept? to the 
'"" ving them mpectpully.-

W Great Pyramid? op Giza-Jordan Wattt-
He Eipd Tower- Zach Hezel 
the Statue op Liberty Jordan Matthew? 

ntonal compottpile- Bethanu 

tone? plent 

broad theulder? Mark all the drink? he 

a great time cheer leading and pun tone? with 
oi, Kolbu a 

w 
" Tip, 

country mutic, Melodie mg loc ker, Trey mg 

ryttce no net 
tome pace to all the tittle guy?. I give Eileen all the luck in the world with 
everyone my tar catFic humor, iniideJoke? & cheer leading, Tom a deer, Anthony Marc 
ya '11 can keep thi ? DUMB drama. Remem- ietne Nerdrope, Matttomething to erate the 
ber to lighten up & don 'ttake thing? to 
tcrtoutlg, HAVE FUN! I'llmi?? all, well 
mott... 

-Charlie Newton 

memory op that tone at Amber'? the three op 
ee, Tja 

I leave mg bett withe? to my-priend? who 
wen't be graduating with me, beca ute they 
aren 't tenior? I leave my locke r (#2) to my 
priend? (Amanda W. Satha, Je?tica R. Liz 
P., & many mor e) I alto leave my love & 
witdom to mg little titter Samantha (torry 
no wazrdrobe). Sorry girl?-, but I have no 
money per you all to pight over next year! 
Hope ga all have pun nextyear while I'm in 

'et 
Love, 
Amanda Krither 

pulpillini 
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i king- an Almighty Senior, 

IZach 

w 
wordt... "The arrow ttruck my heart 
again, I picked a rote and bled miter& 
away. I ttepped into the light to iee a 
glmpie of you. It (pelt like I'm in a 
movie oa the orchettra playt you in." 

ChriARnuh: My 2 obnoxioiA cat! 
A Ana. • A pair oft ice tkatet, a ty 
Apglott & hairtpray & german 
vegetable toup 
Bethany: A hot firefighter & in cox 
pet wrong I'm throwing in a hotpi 

my bean, 
mm, and a pony! 
iAy chico! Sonrie poregie te am! 
Lott of huge, (ought and memories 
v A big , embarauing hug( And beat 
'or the Junior and Senior year. 

Oirit- Tha nk! for the fun timet and memoriet 
mil. a mini *Big Hug * 

boom in tideline cheering! F-- ma! 
• and Maggie~ Sparklet! 

2 wordt- of advice. .."no, no!" 
machine (to be 

hned in a thower) 
if Tale CD't and 

talkiet 

• A flcok of teaguMt & a crab 
Patience & a pod ChritRun 

Sports I 0 3 

I Katie Canto, leave the ratt under the gym 
floor to the Bitburg Volleyball team, along 
with- the crappy ballt. To the cheer leading 
tquad, I leave our Hick band, which without 
Kathleen, never would have ttarted, and a ll 
the memoriet and tRmulaRng convetaRom 
(hahaha). To everyone in my AP Spantih 
Clatt FUEGO! Scrabble, and laughing at 
in trying to talk into tape recorder!. To the 
cant of1776-1leave all the memoriet of 
ringy ringyi and Rghtt ! Te Erica, GUSH 
GUSH GUSH! and all of our Monty 
Python Joket, and maybe iome cooking 
ikillt (No Erica, you cannot put in that 
much tugar!) Te Shelly, POKE and all of 
the Rmet we itmted over homework, tent, 
etc... Try to have tome fun in college-it! not 
all about tchool! Te Juttin, my cowboy 
nerd, I'm to glad I got to be with you thit-
year you 11 have to find te/neene new to 
compete in math with now!.•) To Jennie, I 
leave our name callng gam e, and I'm torry 
I'm inch a bad note writer. Maybe you ca n 
leave me t ome iniMve to write people back! 
To Chelt-F U! (Univeruty of Florida of 
co time) and the fun we had at volleyball 
europeant (well not playing, but back at the 
hotel!) and'getting ice cream. To Bethany-
SQWAK! REE REE! Watch- out, the 
itork! Pulldown your tpandex! And alike 
crazy thingt we yelled at the other team!. To 
Jo Jo! I feel like a duck-QUACKKwow 
that! from two yeart ago- hopefulAy you'll 
remember it!) Have fun nextyear in 
Alabama-Ill Come mtyou next year. To 
AAyx-no matter what, you 11 iRll be Ricky 
Matrin! To Aihley, I with I could leave the 
knowledge that the GATORS are the better 
matcot than anything elte! To Amanda' I 
leave you the VERY interring convertaRon 
we had at Volleyball European t with 
Brandon-good Rmet. good Rmet! To Rachel, 
No! No! Andyou trying to tay it when 
you loityour voice-that wot great! To 
Zack-I leave you tuffering tight tePbackt' 
.•) To Chrit-mah texat boy-ke ep in touch! In 
conclution-to long Bitburg. 

I, Amy Hughen of Kimchi mind and noodle 
body hereby Ha ve.-
Te Athley Sandat t a car, a duck (quack 

To Km a lifetime tupa Ay of Kimchi noodle! 
gat money, and Grendel. 
To Kaitlyn happin ea, an elephant, and Ami 
with- fameuapeople. 
To Cheltea firtt off CHOCOLATE, content
ment, and lot!' of fun nextyear... don'tgo 

ryea 

To Mark and Kathleen boxing glove!, to you 

To Mr. L therapy for putRng up with me for 
4 yeart. 
To the Softball Team a winning legacy and 
all the fun Rmet 
To the Swim Team another lane at Catcade 
and tome more member! te keep Athley 
company. Join the Eifel Shark! Mm team! 
Vet, there it a Mm team! 





What is Your Favorite TV Show? 

Dora the 
Explorer 
Maggie Harvin 

Nick 
Arnold 

Jess ica Greenwald 

Cory 
Hlauser 

Stargate 
Curtis Bentham Helmut Woodberry 

Ryan 
Crawford 

The one I 
watch the 
most! 

Erica Winters 

No Photo 
Available 

Simpsons 
Jonas Jensen 

Christopher 
Foster 

Roberto 
Hernandez 

Rrandon 
Morales 

106 mcemMmt 

Sable 
Miller 

Joe 
Mueller 

Fallon 
Murphy 

Michael 
Nguyen 

wfE&u&sm 

Kayla 
Moser 

Nicole 
Moser 

Melodie 
Duperval 

A 



/ \ 

No Photo 
Available 

V / 

/ \ 

No Photo 
Available 

\ ) 
David Passat 

Vilanova Vayusoa 

Andy 
Sukut 

Malcolm 
Wells 

Nadia 
Parker 

Mark 
Schwenneker 

Gaye 
Soares 

• ' 
Michelle 

Pineda-Moore 

Ashley 
Weston 

Shawn 
Kenaud 

Michael 
Romero 

Bekka 
Thrift 

Zach 
Whitney 

Ashley 
Price 

Brad 
Swint 

Cole 
Tawney 

Mark 
White 

LQ 

CM 

i u 

Erica 
Winters 

NOT PICTURED 
Kyle Bolduc 
Andrew Britt 
Christopher Foster 
Matthew Giffin 
Jordan Peetz 
Amanda Stepflug 

I D S  

Helmut 
Wood berry 

What is Your Favorite Brand Name? 

Jose 
Tovar 

Bianca Carter Toluah Casillas 
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Jazmine Winn 

Raynor Buckley Joshua Card 

Trey 
Wilson 

Brian 
Wright 

Ray Benefield 

Orry Alderson Stephen Bagwell 

Elizabeth Britt Stevie Brennan 

Amanda Arp Felicia Allen 



Amanda Mausser Kendra McClain Josh Leeser 

Nike, Chaps 
Ralph 
Lauren 
Carletta Hernandez 

! ! -I I 
Scott Meacham 

What is your favaorite clothing brand? 

Sasha Davidson 

Ashley Fary 

Old Navy 
Michelle Fornicola 

L ' 
Alex Cobos Jonathan Coker Carrie Crawford Sasha Davidson 

Simone Harris 

Kolby Kruse 

Jessica Fields Ian Fischer Nora Fischer 

Mitch Fosman Jesse Gutierrez James Gross 

Ashley Kazimer Carletta Hernandez Brittany Hassell 

Colin Dermody 

110 wrmussm 

Josh Deyak Anthony Messina 
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LL Montgomery 



Leah Beth Norris Marc Ohl Robert Pal lay Elizabeth Parrish , Meghan Weeg 

HI 

Brian White Matthew Wilson Melanie Wilson 

Angela Woronick 

Tommy Reeves Jessica Renaud Ashley Sandau Ben Shay 

Not Pictured 

Vanessa Silva 

Jessica Bangs 
Tiffany Douglas 
John Furtado 
Andrew Kim 
Robert Mikus 

David Ruiz 
Drew Scharff 
Brenna Stepflug 
Kyler W atson 
Jacob Woods 

M 
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Amber Abrams 

Kourtney Ash 

HHRi 

Justin Ablano Brent Allan 

Sharon Bartlett Joshua Blanco Patrick Faull 

Traci Brown 

KfMP/r r, 
Nicholas Brunai 

Robert Cyr Sean Davis Joshua Day Eric Hernandez 

Alex Bintz 

Danny Blauser Chelsea Boyer 

Tish Archuleta Joey Denton 

Joshua Collett 

8 ^ 
Nicholas Brown 

Joshua Day 

Lindsay Brown Sara Gomer 

Erett Grubbs 

Alysia Freeman Berat Furtado Pete Garate Bryan Gastelum 

Rick Gonzales Nichole Griep Alyssa Gonzales Vashti Graves 

Kelsey Gutschow 

Christopher Hook 

Kate Hartmann 

Kendra Howe 

Daniel Gunther 

Emily Hinkson 

Brandon Hassell 

Flordeliz Hutcheson 

wi&xussm I I f 



No Photo 
Available 

Benjamin Jeffrey Liz Jeppesen Chris John Nicole Kazimer 

Marcus Lasswell Nicole Leistner Krysten Lenfesty 

Joshua McGeorge Maigan Matthias 

Raymond Lopez 

Rachel McCormack 

Lauren Madere 

Rebecca McCormack 

Katharine Lime 

Megan McQuiston Scott McQuiston Alex Miramontes 

/ / & uNzmutzsm 

mmm 
Breanne Madick 

Daniya Nixon 

lennifer Polen Tiffany Lennemann 

Jonathan Marin Mark Romero 

Caitlin Schwartz Ian McGuigan 

Dyone Mitchell Jace Stotler 

John Porter Reece Pryor 

Spencer Peterson Anthony Nurse Caleb Owen 

Chris Ramos Melissa Rice 

Graham Scharff Michael Schorn Rocky Romruen 
.A 

Joshua Ross 

Brian Schwenneker 

Shannon Sukut Chris Sullivan Bree Terry 

Ricky Smith 

Amy Thrift 
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Rachel Scott Mario Shanks 

J 
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Jeff McKenzie 



Shawna Visosky Tristan Walks Rebecca Wepner Amanda Werner Ashley Williams | 

Justin Willams Amber Zgonina 

Not Pictured 
Hannah Cox 
John Harrell 
Christina Hays 
Derick Hunter 
Matthew Hurst 
Matthew Jordan 
Douglas Kenepp 
Amy Thrift 
Jamie Watts 
Dustin Williams 

A Fighter 
Pilot 

Raymond Lopez 

What Do You Want to be When 
You Grow Up? 

A Superhero 

Jamie watts 

A Doctor 

Rachel Scott 

Undecided 

Jessica Geiger 

A Professional 
Soccer Player 

Jon Marin 

n 
I 
Q 
NJ 

Nl 

I don't know 
yet! 

Emily Hinkson 

A Lawyer 

Kelsey Gutschow 
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Hey, Ash, 

You ve had a big impact on my life; thanks for always being there for me and helping 
me out. You're a senior now and won't be there for me much longer. I hope you've 
accomplished what you hoped to in high school and make something out of yourself in 
the years to come. 

Love, Devon 
Ashley, 

18 wonderful years have gone by since you blessed us wit h your entrance into the 
world. Never had we felt as much pride as w e did the day we walked out of the 
hospital with our beautiful baby girl. You have grown to be such a wonderful person 
who has touched the lives of many. As you venture out into this b ig world, we know 
you will be a huge success, which wi ll just add to the many things that make us proud 
of you. Good luck in all you do and always remember that we love you. 

Love, Mom and Dad 

Hey Ash, 

Your the best sis EVER! Your my IDOL I look up to you in my sports. I'll miss you when 
you leave. 

Buh- f 
Britt 

When you first joined us y ou were a shy and scared little girl, owning nothing 

* more than the clothes on your back, but sporting a beautiful smile. You had 

lived the first 6 years of your life in a faraway and desolate land; you did not 

know us an d we did not know you. But, you began to blossom from the 

earliest d ays and grew into our hearts and minds. From a thorn to a rose, 

from a seed to a flowering plant, from a near urchin to a lovely young 

woman, all of the metaphors apply. We are so proud of this accompl ishment 

and eagerly await your next steps in life. We never witnessed your first steps, 

but the ones we have witnessed leave us as tounded. Congratulations and 
much love, Dad, Mom, and Rya 

Justin, 

I can t believe my "big" brother is graduat 

ing high school. Congratulations. I will never 

forget the fun times we've had. Even though 

stole your blankie, you ve always been my 

best friend who was always there for me. I 

know you'll do great things with your life. 

Remember to always be yourself and never 
give in to being another face in the crowd. I 

love you. 

Love, Your lil' Sister, Jenn 

From the moment we met on that 

November night eighteen years ago -

we have watched and cheered as you 

have discovered and learned new things jjj 

through the years. But your wit and 

creativity are the two things that consis

tently amaze and entertain us. We I 

know these attributes will serve you well ' 

in your future and we will still be there 

to watch and cheer! * 

We Thank God for Blessing us with yo u, 

Love, Mom and Dad 

LiZ, 

Your life holds unlimited potential and wonderful 

dreams. We are so proud of the young woman you 

have become. Your are spirited, gifted, and such a joy 

in our lives. We always believed you could do it. 

Congratulations, 

Love, Mom and Dad 

Liz, 

You have always been a big sister t o 

me. In the past we have had our differ

ences, and even though we may not 

always agree I still re spect your wisdom. 

I treasure the limited time we have 

together and hope when you move on 

to bigger and better things you will 

always remember your little sister. 

Congratulations, Love Michele 



Dear Toots, 
It seems like last week you were starting Fresh

men year in a new school and in a new country. 

Watching you grow and mature has made our 
hearts swell at what you have accomplished. You 
know how to be a good friend; how to be disci
plined and work hard; how to take risks and learn 
from your experiences. Be impeccable with your 
word and continue to always do your best. As 
this door closes and another opens, we know you 
will walk though with grace and enthusiasm. Keep 
your wonderful sense of fun and enthusiasm and 
always know we will be there for you. You fill 
our hearts and we love you tons and tons and on 
and on... 

Mm and Dad 

Katie, 

Congratulations! 

We are so proud of 

you. Believe in your

self and there is 

nothing you cant 

achieve. 

We love you, 

Papi Vivl Caroline>, 

and Jay 

We are so very proud of you and the 
wonderful young woman you are becoming. p 
As you embar k on this next great adventure, it 
we pray daily for God's guidance and the 
protection in you r life. We love you more 

than words can say . 
Glenn, Mom, Jacob, Andrew, Ana Elisa, 

and Ethan 

Through the years, you have 
brought joy and happiness to your 
family, support and encourage
ment to you friends, and honor to 
God. Graduation is no t an end 
but the beginning of a wonderful 
journey in which I k now you will 
succeed. Ha sido un placer tener 
una hija tan simpatica y amiable 



F 

From the beginning you have filled o ur lives and hearts with 
pride, joy, love, and innumerable "surprises." You were the best 
Hate) Christmas present that a parent could ever ash for. We 

have treasured the years as we watched you grow into an 
incredible young woman with so many God-given talents. It is 

so amazing to remember when you were a quiet little girl who 
didn't talk much...and now you are a multilingual young lady 
who bestows blessings on all who meet you. You were and 

always will b e our 'perfect ten." As you head off to college and 
seek God's will for your life, always remember that WE LOVE 

YOU. and the best thing s in life c ome in small packages! 
Love, 

Mom and Dad 

"Trust in t he Lord with all 

your heart, and lean not on your 

own understanding, in al l your ways 

acknowledge Him and He shall 

direct your paths" 

-Proverbs 3:5-6 

To the members of the Yearbook class: Each of you made so many 
contributions to the class and to this b ook that you cannot be thanked 

enough! Jamie., y ou truly led the class and made sure things got done. 
Chelsea - my expert from last year - how much food can you eat? You 
always came through and did what needed to be done. Kaitlyn and 
Ashley S. - the meticulous writers of the group making sure the typos 
were non-existant. Mark - the artistic one - will y ou ever stop fighting 
with Kathleen? Kathleen - the little cheerleader with so much spunk and 

drive. Beth and Scooby - always taking the best photos and the friends 
to everyone and always helping me out. Bianco and Rachael -- a ttached 
at the hip in all they do and working the fastest out of everyone. Liz --
the copy queen -- a lways doing what I ask ed and working non-stop on 
your pages. Bethany - the Yearbook Nerd - always on task! Mr. 
Winkler -- the one who had to put up with Kruse and all the photo 
requests from me. Laura and TJ -- the academic team who in th e end 
pulled through. Ashley Adams and Heather Brown - the funny ones of 
the class with the humor to drive me nuts. Kruse and the dramatics -- "Mr 
Download - and the computer expert. 

I truly have enjoyed working with all of you and appreciate you 
putting up with me and my antics. Good luck in the future and thanks for 
a job well done. 

Mrs. McCamish 
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yjidsea, your beauty andcharm is captivating from the inside out. lou have a love for &je that ts Tnspvmg 

'Your hmdheartedconpassxmate natute is a joy to be around 
'With all of your energy you wH do many great things in the future. 

Just continue to have the desire to experience new things €£ embrace challenges 

"We Soohjorwardto seeing what wonderfid 
things you have vi storefor the world 

Mk love youytngel your proud family, 9Aom> Jeff Ĵessica 

Leesa, 

Congratulate yourself for all the things 

You have accomplished... 

For the challenges you've met and the 

goals you've achieved, 

and for being someone very special... 

and celebrate yourself through a future 

Filled with success and happiness 

And dreams coming true. 

Love You Always, 

Dad and Mom 

Hey Sis, 

I am going to miss y ou when you move 

away. I'll h ave no one to fight with, but 

call you when I n eed someone to talk 

to because you have always been there. 

for me. I ap preciate all of it. 

Thank you for everything. 

Love, Your Lil Sil 

m 125~ 



Dear Jordan. 

Yesterday you took those first tiny baby steps; today those size 12's are leading you from our home out into fa 

wide wonderful world. As a toddler, you disassembled everything you touched, and reassembled them without "podej 

parts" let your curiosity know no bounds. At 18 months you mastered your first forward roll. "Mom. watch my 'nastef 

you squealed; we still lo ve watching you soar to new heights! At age 3, your first swim teacher declared "Jordcrs 

the most natural athlete I hav e ever seen" and put you in the advanced class the second day! Our hearts raced watdvg 

as you paddled across the deep end; always meet the challenge of unknown depths. At age 5, your perfect soprara 

lullaby to Baby Jesus melted the entire audience, choir and director. That first standing ovation was all you nee ded 

to discover that the world is your stage. 

Son, we have never seen you step away from a challenge: your persistence is amazing. "If at first you don't succeed-

try, try again" remains your mantra! Giving 100 percent has become your habit, and we know you won't 

anything less. It h as been a pleasure to watch you grow from a curious, dimpled, little tow-head into an inquisitive 

strong Christian young man. As you leave our home, remember that no ocean is too wide to separate our bve fr< 

you. Thank you for filling o ur hearts and lives. jftm J 

With love. 

Dad and Mom 

Dance as if no one were watching 

Sing as if no one were listening. 

Jordan, 

I am so proud of everything you have accomplished and the talented young man you have become. I am so 

to see what is in s tore for you as you travel the journey we call life. We have experienced so much as young military 

children, leaving a home we knew to travel to some far off land as a new family. Never forget the places we have 

been, or the roads we have traveled. Do not forget the values and morals you've been taught; they will help yo u to 

grow into a strong man, full of integrity and morality. Do not let people who are jealous of your intelligence or skills get 

you down. There will always be that one person hoping you will fail, but your success will help you to rise above their 

envy. Never lose the ability to speak what is on your mind, and do not be fearful to fight the good fight. Follow your 

heart, and always remember your faith. Learn as much as you can. but don't forget to enjoy your cc 
wherever it may take you. 

Love you, 

Rachel 

Justin, 
Ordinarily I w ould take this moment to say something witty and try to bring a smile to your face, but this is neither the time nor the place. So, what can your mother and 

lsay? We'll start by saying we are very proud of you and the man you are becoming. You have come so far in such a short time and yet your journey is just beginning; if 
we may we d like to borrow a quote from Charles Dederich; "This is the first day of the rest of your life." We chose this quote because of the profound truth that's in it. 
You are celebrating the victory of graduating from high school; it's over, you did it! You've graduated! A chapter in your life is closed, but the pages you write from this 

forward determine where life s journey will take you. As you venture out and experience life keep a few things in mind. From your Grandmother: She would remind 
you of you r responsibility to take care of our environment. And from your Grandfather: Be kind and generous to everyone you meet. We ask you to keep God as your 
guide and remember who you are! It is our sincerest prayer and deepest desire that your life's journey is filled with success, peace, happiness and above all love. But no 
matter whe re life takes you, rest assure you'll never have to make the journey alone. We will always be there for you! We love you! 

ft May God bless you and keep you, 
I Mom, Dad, and Jake 

Justin, 

Hey Justin, it's too bad my brother is leaving because now I'll have to find a new role model. I'm going to have to find someone else to look up to when I'm feeling 
sad, someone who I ca n talk to about anything. If I'm lucky I can find all of those traits in someone else or many other people put together, but I k now I can't find anybody 
that can be as good a brother as you are. Thank you for being my brother. I l ove you, and I a lways will look forward to those visits from you. Good luck! 

Your Brother. 
Jake ^ A 

P.S. I'M MOVING INTO YOUR ROOM. T I 1/ I / 



Tou h ave grown into such a 
wonderful young man. A true 
joy to have around. We are 
both excited to see what the 
future brings to you. You m ake 
us so proud. 

Much Love, 
Mom and Dad 

Chris, 
You a re at a milestone in 

your life. You have made us 
ail so very proud with your 
achievements and leader
ship. Always trust in God 

and know we believe in you 
and love you! 

Love, Ed, Mom, Brian, 
Aimee, Nanie and Papan, 
Grandma and Grandad 

Anthony, 

We are so proud of what 
you have achieved during your 
short 18 years. The way you 
excelled in ac ademics and sports 
was nothing short of outstand
ing. You have filled our lives 
with much joy. We know 
whatever your next journey 
entails, you will m ake us just as 
proud. Reach for the stars and 
accept nothing less. Love. Mom. 
Dad and Michelle. 

Sara, you have worked so hard 
and accomplished so much. We 

are very proud of you. 
Love, Mom and Dad 



Kristofer, You are a wonderful 
son and brother. We are very 

proud of you. We know you will 

have a successful and fulfilling 

future. 

Love, Mom, Dad, and Kolby 

Andrew, 
We couldn't be more proud of you than we are right 

now. You've proven that the harder you work, the luckier 
you get...and you are the luckiest gu y we know. 

It's 106 miles to Chicago. We've got a full tank of gas, 
half a pack of cigarettes, it's dark, and we're wearing 

sunglasses. Hit it! 
We Love You, 

Mom, Dad, and Carrie 

You h ave made us very proud. You hav e 
completed one journey and are about to 
start another. Continue to make the right 

choices and you will go far. We will alwa ys 
be there for you. Love, D ad, Mom, Ryan, 

and Sarah 

Congratulations Ashley! 
We Love You! 

Mom, Dave, Jeremy, Zach 
Jessica, and Sean 

i 

Brian Jr, 
You did it s on! We are so proud of you. 

There's so much to look forward to as you 

take it to the next level - the University of 

Louisiana - LaFayette. Stay on point and 

the world will be yours. We're behind you 

all the way. 

Congratulations, 
Love Dad, Mom, Brooke and Harrison 



t 

*Md J 
Amanda, the sweetest granddaughter 

graduate at Bitburg H.S. So proud of you! 
Love Granmiie &Papa 

I 
if 
K 

Hey Amanda! This is lil* sis. Tlianks for 
being my role model for so long! I love you! 

~Sammie Bear 
Congratulations Amanda for working hard and achieving a great goal in your life! 

Good luck on many more! We love you very much! 
- Mom & Dad -

Charlie, 
You h ave been the best son and brother a family 
could have asked for. Now you are a wonderful 
young man. You a re the best of the best. We 

Love You! 
Greg, and Layndon 

./W i 
To our Atey Jamie, 

It is has been a blessing to watch you grow up 

to be such a wonderful young lady, and it is our 

wish for you to succeed in all of the things you 

do later on in life. We know you will do just fi ne. 

Much Mahal, 

Mom, Dad and Jalenej 



Graduation is a time 
for feeling very proud. 

For thinking lots of lovely thoughts 
and saying them out loud. 
It's a time for feeling love 

about to over flow, 
and just b efore it leaps its banks. 

To let the loved one know. 
And so we're very proud of you 

for being who you are. 
For m aking something of yourself. 

For making it this far. 
We' re proud because we are a part pf everything 

you do. 
This times t he time to say how much 

Love we have for you. 

Jeremy, 

If is finally here, your right of passage into adulthood. It 

seems like o nly yesterday you were a little newborn. We 

have watched you grow and learn the lessons of behavior 

you will need in society. In high school you began to find 

yourself. We saw you play football, wrestle, and act. 

Our shy lit tle boy found confidence under the stage lights. 

You channeled your strength into sports and took pride in 

your accomplishments. Yet through it all, you have 

maintained your innocence. We are proud of the adult 

you have become. Now, as the journey begins, take a 

moment to look back. You will these days here at Bitburg 

with fondness. No matter what honors or accolades 

await you, none will compare with that seemingly insignifi

cant diploma of graduation. To our son, we say, "Well 

done, we are proud of you". 

We Love You Always, 

Mom and Dad 

Jeremy, 
Congratulations to my big brother. I am so proud of 

you. I am sad that you are leaving, because I w ill 
have no one to bug anymore except for Buffy. When 

you go in the military, you better keep in touch. 
I am going to miss you very much. 

I Love You, Your Sister Sarah 

Scoff. 

We will miss your mes sy room, 
fhe we f fowels on fhe floor, 

It's so hard to believe you're 
finally out the door 

We've loved you from the start, 
even when you broke our hearts, 

but we wish you lots of joy. 
you are our special boy, 

Congratulations on your special day 
you made it through hard work, 

you studied hard and long, 
so always rememberwe love you 

and we are never wrong!! 
Luv Mum and Dad 

Scott was our first grandchild born in a hospital in Ipswich, Suffold, England, 6 lbs in 
weight and with all faculties intact. The only w ay we could get him to sleep a t 

night wa s to put him in the car with blanket and nana, while I drove him round the 
roads until he fell to sleep. He spent his early years with us in England, with his 

brother, and soon became known as Grandad's shadow, as every where I went 
he was sure to follo w. We spent hours in the backy ard playing "english soccer" and 
also in the local woods with handmade bows and arrows. It was a sad day when 
at 6 years old he left England with his family as his da d was posted overseas. We 

consider ourse lves lucky of have seen so much of him grow ing up. he is a fine 
athlete and will only get better. We are very proud of Scott and love him to bits 

and would like to wish him good health and happiness all of his life. 
We love you. Grandad and Nana 

To my love, 
I can remember a day over two years ago, 

when you and I first met. A simple glance, and a 
pick-up line start ed a wonderful conversation. I 
remember that it wasn't your eyes or smile that 
caught my attention if was your cool sense of 

confidence. You seemed to hold a mystery from the 
world. I could tell you had something special 
hidden inside, and you gave me butterflies. 

In the last two years, you've become my very 
best friend, my soul, my heart, and my foreve r. 
As I look at you now, I know your mysteries, 

and you know mine, yet there is so much more to leara I know that you will continue 
in life to great heights, and achieve whatever you want. I can only hope that I can 
always be there for you, cheering you on, and loving you as much as I ever ha ve. 
Congratulations I am so proud of you. I can't w ait to see w hat you do with your 

life. Never settle for less than you deserve. I will always love you and be there for 
you. 

I'll love you always 
Jennifer G race Carnahan. 

yours forever 

To Scottie. 
I love you my best br other. 

You are handsome, and you take 
me on the bus an d let me 

sleep in your room 
Baylee XXX 

My dear, dear Scofl ! remember the day you were 
born, I was sitting in my science class when the teacher 
come and called me out to tell me my sister had given 
birth to a little boy ! was so excited that I cried with 
hoppiness and remember looking at fhe clock on the 
scinece room wall and wishing if was home time so I 

.(puld rush up there to see you and your mum. My heart 
melted when I first saw you, my first ne phew 

| spent a lot of time with my sister aft er Scott was born, 
| would like to think she wo uld say I helped her as much 
os I c ould with Scott, even had the pleasure of changing 

many dir ty nappies! 
I 7 As he became a brother to John we all wondered how 

he would get on having to accept the fac t t hat he now 
hod to share all his close family with someone esle, but 
he took it in his stride, and although n ow he would be 

A embarrassed by me saying this, he really loved, had fun 
with, protected and generally watched over his brother , 
which is pretty much the same as the Scott now. I love 

ten dearly and always will. He is not just a nephew, but 
he is and will always be my friend, I love you Scott and 

! whatever you achie ve in life, I will always be proud of 
you. 

, Your aunt and your fr iend always. rachieXXXX 

Scott, 
Ever since you sta rted dating Jenn 
in March 2002. you have become 

a special member of our family. 
We have enjoyed having you for holidays, 

special events, and countless family 
dinners. I know you want me to make 

you chocolate brownies! 
We appreciate the opportunity to 

watch you play and excel in 
football, a sport we know you 

love so much. We know the success 
of your graduation is just the first of many 

and we look forward to witnessing 
those successes in the future. 

Love, Russ and Allison 



We have been so blessed to have you as our daughter dear 
Kaitlyn. You have given us laughter and joy, fun and humor, 

love and inspiration. Your smile always cheers us, your vitality 
enlivens us, and your songs have enriched us. 

you leave us to go out and test your independence, we pray 
will always watch over you, guide you, and lead you in 

His mercy and grace. 
We wish you Godspeed and God Bless. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Greg and B.J. 

You were always my favorite Dad 

Big Sis 
I know words can't explain how much you 

mean to me 
But the world isn't always what it seems to be 
1 know we have been through good and bad 
Everytime I think about this my mood turns 

sad 
You won't be with me in person, but in my 

heart 
That way you and I will never part 
Although we can talk on the phone. 

1 kn ow I will still feel all alone 
You guided me through the darkest of my days 
You'll never know you helped me in so many 

ways 
Know that no one will ever take your place 

Please big sis wipe the tears off my face 
Although all I feel is sorrow, 1 am happy for 

you 
You go ahead and do what you have to do 

You're my angel sent from heaven, now it's 
your time to fly 

I do love you very much big sis, don't think of 
this as GOODBYE! 

Love, 
You Lil* Sis 

Alyssa Dawn Gonzalez 

Hug, Hug 
Kiss, Kiss, 

Bear Hug, Bear Hug. 
Butterfly. Butterfly 

"There's no cookies being made from this cookie dough." 
"The cake is already frosted and there's nothing you can do about it" 

"When the bobber is down, you just wheeeelll it right in." 
Your words of young wisdom will stay with us always! We'll be 

waiting with open arms and ZERBERTS if you ever want to come 
and visit! We love you Danielle! 

Mom, Dad, Alex, and Alyssa 

Danielle, 
What do you do when the bobber goes 

down? Ha! We are very proud of you and 
your accomplishments. You are a wonder
ful daughter and an intelligent, beautiful 
young woman. We wish you true happi
ness and may God continue to bless you 

all the days of your life. 
Love always, 
Your Daddy 

Tony "Pappa John" Gonzalez 



Krystle, 
Go out and Dance to the beat you hear. There is nothing wrong 
with being different. Don't ever forget out how much you mean 
to us and that you are so loved. 
Mom and Dad 

Krystle, 
No matter how old you get or 
anything you ever accomplish, 
I'll always see you as my baby 
sister. Congratuations on what 
is going to be the first of many 
accomplishments for you. Good 
luck and never stop trying to get 
what you want out of life.... 
GABE 

Krystle, Congratulations on 
Graduation! You've done so 
much to make us so proud of 
you; above all you've done so 
much to make us all smile. 
You're a great Baby Sister and 
an ever better women. Watch 
out for the hedgerows. 
Love Frank & Adriann 

Krystle, Congratulations! You did it! 
You may have been my little sister, but I always looked up to you with so much admiration. I had 

the best of times growing up with you, and I don't know how I could have done it without you. You 
always made me laugh when I was feeling down, and you always let me know when I was being 

dense. Krystle, not only were you my sister but you were my best friend. I only hope I was there for 
you like you were there for me. There are no words I can use to express how much I love you. 

Good luck with the next voyage you embark on; I know it will be exciting, and I can't wait to watch 
you and help you through your next journey. 

With love, 
Felicitee 

Don t ask God for what you think is good; ask Him for what He thinks is good for you 

As The Senior Class departs, so does a valuable asset to 

BHS. Mr. Dave Loffelman after 27 years of teaching for 

DODDS is h anging up his American flag (well not really...he 

will a lways be our flag-waving teacher) and moving on to 

new and exciting things. 

Mr. Loffelman was born in D etroit, Michigan and lived in 

California graduating from San Gabriel Mission HS. In 

order to help pay for college, Mr. Loffelman worked at 

Disneyland and even contemplated a career with Disney. 

Mr. Loffelman was turned on to teaching by two things -

- a trip to South America after his sen ior year and Peace 

Corp Training. He started teaching in L ivermore, CA and 

then applied to work for the DOD system. He began his 

DODDS career in the Pacific and then moved to teach at 

Spangdahlem Junior High in 1969. He taught at SJH for 

three years and during this time he married his w ife (also a 

teacher). They then moved back to Asia for several years. 

He and his family (Mr. Loffelman has three children -

Michael, Christa, and Brian) then returned to the Eifel 

where they have been ever since. 

Mr. Loffelman has always been actively involved in 

school activities and furthering his education. He has taught 

every Social Science class as well as sponsored MUN, and 

coached wrestling and football. He has numerous post

graduate hours and is lis ted in t he Who's Who of American 

Teachers. The honors he treasures most are the comments 

and "thank you's" from students and parents. Mr. L has 

always loved working with young people and thinks of his 

job more like a "hobby" than a job. 

The Senior Class of 2004 wants to say "Thank You" Mr. 

L for teaching us and for being one of those teachers in o ur 

lives who truly makes a difference. From allowing us to be 

the "almightly ones," to teaching us about government and 

how someday we can impact the world, to sponsoring 

MUN, you truly have cared and given not only to us, t he 

class of 2004, but as well as to the many countless students 

you have taught. We wish you well as you begin a new 

part of your life and we hope that you will f orever remem

ber the Class of 2004! 

The BHS Senior Class 

2003-04 



It is th e end of a "Picture perfect year....A year 

filled with sport champions, high academic accom

plishments, and great friends and memories to last 

a lifetime. Bitburg High School continues its tr adi

tion of helping to prepare students for the future 

and giving them a strong start on life As the Se

niors graduate and say goodbye, the Freshman 

and other classes look forward to the next year 

and the many new things that await. So heres to 

a "Picture Perfect End to a Picture Perfect Year!" 







<- A fatal Staten Island 
Ferry crash in 
New York ha rbor 
leaves 10 dead and 
dozens injured after 
the pilot loses 
consciousness and 
slams into the dock. 

Richard H. Cohen£wbis~ : 

Ed Andr ieski/AP/Wide WorklldiWli!.-! 

<r N BA star Kobe 
Bryant of the L os 
Angeles Lakers 
is charged with 
the sexual assault 
of a 19-year-old 
Colorado woman. 

<r A federal appellate 
court orders the 
removal o f a T en 
Commandments 
monument from 
the Alabama 
Supreme Court 
building, citing 
violation o f the 
First Amendment. 

U.S. Forces capture deposed Ira qi leader 
Saddam Hussein i n a "spider hole" at a 
farm outside his h ometown of T ikrit. 

In October, the Federal 
Trade Commission 
initiates the N ational 
Do Not Call Registry to 
minimize the number 
of telemarketing calls 
consumers receive. 

The economy shows signs of reco very when the 
Dow Jones Indu strial Average tops 10,000 points 
for the first time in ov er 18 months on Decem ber 12. 

-> President Bush 
becomes the first 
U.S. pres ident to visit 
Iraq when h e makes 
an unannounced 
Thanksgiving visit 
with troops 
stationed there. 

The worst wildfires in California h istory claim 22 lives, 
destroy more than 3,400 homes and consume 
750,000 acres of land . 

-> The abduction of 
University of No rth 
Dakota student Dru 
Sjodin, 22, re sults in 
the arrest of con victed 
sex offender Alfonso 
Rodriguez Jr., 50. 

Michael Jackson 
is arrested on mu ltiple 
counts of chil d abuse 
after an accusation 
from a 12-year-old boy . 

The Center for 
Disease Control 
and Pre vention 
declares obesity an 
American epidemic, 
with 64 per cent 
of the pop ulation 
overweight. U.S. Army Pfc. Jessica Lynch, a P OW of the 

war in I raq, becomes a media sensation after 
her rescue by U .S. Forces is aired on the n ews. 

Action star Arnold 
Schwarzenegger 
replaces Gray Davis as 
governor of Ca lifornia 
in a highly publicized 
recall election. 

Mark J. Terrill/AP/Wide World Photos 

On Au gust 14, the largest N orth American blackout occurs 
when three Ohio line failures leave more than 50 million 
people in ei ght states and Canada without power. 

commuo'Cfltr 

<r Americans rush to re ceive 
vaccinations as the country 
is hit hard by a new strand 
of the influenza virus. 

Larry Do wning/Reuters New Media lnc./Corbis 

President Bush signs a 
controversial b ill ca lling for a 
$400 billion M edicare overhaul 

Scott Peterson stands trial on 
murder charges in the slaying 
of his pr egnant wife, La ci, and 
their unborn son. 



On M ay 1,43 days after the war in Ir aq be gan, President 
Bush declares "major combat operations in Ir aq h ave ended." 
As hun dreds of thous ands of U.S . and Br itish forces remain 
to restore peace and deliver aid to I raqi citizens, more 
soldiers are killed in the months after the war than during it. 

On Dec ember 26, a devastating earthquake measuring 
6.6 on the Ri chter scale strikes the Ir anian c ity of B am, 
killing m ore than 41,000 people. 

A European hea t wave 
in August claims more 
than 19,000 lives, 
making it one of the 
world's deadliest 
hot-weather disasters, 

The World He alth 
Organization repor ts 
that severe acute 
respiratory syndrome 
(SARS) in fected more 
than 8,000 people in 
over 25 countries, 
killing 700. 

Ben Cu rtis/AP/Wic Photos <- An Ec onomic 
Community of 
West African States 
peacekeeping coalition 
ends 14 years of 
fighting be tween 
Liberian rebe ls and 
government forces, 
sending tyrant 
Charles Taylor 
into exile. 

Around the world, 
"flash mobs"—large 
groups of peop le 
recruited b y 
anonymous organizers 
via the Internet — 
gather, perform 
a wild act and 
quickly disperse. 

In a dramatic six-day 
ordeal, rescue workers 
save 44 of 46 R ussian 
miners trapped i n a 
water-filled coal mine. 

Tens of thousands 
of Pale stinians are 
cut off f rom family 
and livelihoods 
when Is rael buil ds 
a concrete barrier 
beyond the cease-fire 
line in an effort to 
curtail Pale stinian 
terrorist activities. 

The world's tallest structure—a 1,776-foot spire — 
anchors a memorial entitled "Reflecting Absence," which 
is chosen to fill the World Trade Center site. 

Rap mogul P . D iddy runs the New York City Marathon 
to raise over $2 million for the city's children's charities 
and pu blic schools. 

-> During the summer 
of 2003 , low-risk 
prison inmates help 
battle Southern 
California's wildfires 
for only $1 an h our. 

-» At a St. Louis dog 
shelter, Cain, a 
one-year-old mutt, 
survives tranquilization 
and a trip to the gas 
chamber and is then 
adopted by the animal 
shelter owner. 

<r Comedian Robin Williams 
travels to Baghdad to 
lighten the spirits of U.S . 
troops as he kicks off a 
holiday tour of U .S. bases 
in the Middle East. 

<- While aboard the International 
Space Station, Russian cosmonaut 
Yuri Ma lenchenko marries his 
American girlfriend by video link 
in the first "space wedding." 

Iranian law yer Shirin E badi 
wins the 2003 Nobel Pe ace 
Prize for human ri ghts activism 
as she fights to improve the 
status of refug ees, women 
and children i n Ira n. 

Golfer Tom Watson donates 
his $1 m illion Charles Schwab 
Cup winnings to fund rese arch 
for Lou Gehrig's disease, 
which ha s stricken his caddie, 
Bruce Edwards. 
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Hurricane Isabel knocks out pow er to more 
than 3.5 million people as it w reaks havoc 
on the nation's eas tern seaboard. 

•.~4m Rich Miller/The Indianapolis Star/AP/Wide World Photos 

<r In response to e-mail spam, 
the Can-Spam A ct require s 
e-mail marketers to clearly 
label messages as ads and 
include an Internet-based 
opt-out feature. 

In January 2004, the Mars exploration rov er Spirit lands 
safely and NA SA releases the first 3-D images and the 
sharpest color photos ever taken of the surface of Mars. 

<- Briti sh Airways and 
Air Fran ce ground the 
supersonic Concordes 
after 27 years of 
service. Despite their 
speed, the aircraft were 
uneconomical to operate. 

-» The Food and Drug 
Administration bans diet ary 
supplements containing 
ephedra due to heal th 
concerns and warns 
consumers not to take 
products containing 
the stimulant. 

ii^oi --r\d" 

-» Federal workers in 
Washington ki ll a herd 
of 449 calve s that 
include the offspring 
of a Hol stein in fected 
with ma d cow disease. 

4- In October, China 
becomes the third 
country to travel in 
space when the 
world's first successful 
taikonaut, Yang L iwei, 
returns to Earth after 
21 hours in orbit. 

-» FluMist, America's first 
intranasal influenza 
vaccine, provides 
needle-wary patien ts 
with an alternative for 
the 2003 flu season. 

Fast-food patrons can 
now get their food 
even quicker, thanks to 
McDonald's introduction 
of se lf-service 
ordering kiosks. 

-> In June, pet prair ie 
dogs in Wisconsin , 
Illinois and Indiana 
infect people wi th 
monkeypox after 
being infected by a 
giant Gambian rat 
while in transi t. 

John McConnico/AP/Wide World Photos 

4- In August, Mars' orbit brings 
it closer to Earth than it has 
been in 60,000 years. 

4s American scientists discover 
the deterioration o f the 
atmosphere's ozone layer is 
slowing. The 1996 worldwide 
ban on C FC gases is credited 
for the improvement. 

4- Keiko, star of the Free W illy 
movies, dies of pneumon ia 
at the age of 27. 

Reuters Newmedia IncJCorbis 
4- North American trees 

are threatened by Asian 
longhorned beetles, 
which allegedly arrived 
in Ch inese wooden 
packing mate rial. 

Chitose Suzuki/APyWide World Photos 



The "Laverne and Shirley" look 
becomes fashionable again in the retro 
monogram clothing and accessory trend. 

American teenagers take up knitting and form 
knitting clubs at many schools across the country. 

Babatunde Martins 

Celebrities like FOX's 
"That 70s Show" 
star Ashton Kutcher 
make the 'Trucker 
hat" a fashion 
must-have. 

<- The country goes 
low-carb diet 

| crazy, with dieters 
^ demanding food 

products and menu 
j items with fewer 

carbohydrates. 

<- Popu larized by 
music stars like 
Busta Rhymes and 
J.Lo, track suits are 
seen everywhere. 

-» Girls get into breakdancing 
at events like the Qween B 
Breakgirl competition in San 
Diego, the country's biggest 
female breakin' competition. 

^ With the resurgence of 
'80s-style rock music, 
'80s clothing styles 
make a comeback of 
their own. 

Graylock.com/Retna, Ltd. 

"h The year's hottest 
foot fashion is the 
Australian-made 
Ugg boot, which 
stays cool in heat 
and warm in cold. 

Mary Ann Chastain/AP Wide WorlalPhotos 

T- The College Entrance Examination 
Board develops a revision of the 
SAT that tests for increased 
vocabulary and writing skills. 

Drivers find a spacious but expensive ride in the 
General Motors Hummer H2. In response to criticism, 
GM promises to release a more fuel-efficient version 
in the future. 

1s The pint-sized MINI Cooper, by 
Motorwerks, starts a European auto 
revolution on U.S. streets. 

To improve lunch and 
vending machine 
nutritional values, 
the U.S. Department 
of Agriculture issues 
tougher regulations 
for American schools. 

Affordable, over-the-counter teeth whitening kits have 
consumers smiling, as they no longer have to visit 
the dentist for this cosmetic procedure. 

<r Avon, the world's largest 
direct seller of beauty 
products, introduces mark — 
a new cosmetic line intended 
for teens to sell. 

David Park8t/Omni-Photo 
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In an effort to thwart 
counterfeiters, the U.S. 
Treasury releases a colorful 
new $20 bill, with a 
background blend of blue, 
peach and green. Clear | 

Whitening; 
- G£1 7 Whitestrii 

A new study reveals the Top 10 
most dangerous U.S. occupations. 
Lumberjack tops the list. 



<- Bill Murray gives a 
career performance 

(in Lost in Translation, 
from director 
and Golden 

(Globe -winning 
screenwriter 
Sofia Coppola. 

<• Will Ferrell 
continues his 
comedic success 
in the heartwarming 
holiday hit Elf. 

<• Heartthrobs 
Johnny Depp and 
Orlando Bloom 
make Disney's 
Pirates of the 
Caribbean: 
The Curse of 
the Black Pearl 
a swashbuckling 

Keira Knightley and 
Parminder Nagra 
get a kick out of 
breaking stereotypes 
on and off the soccer 
field in the British 
comedy Bend It 
Like Beckham. 

Pholofesl 

|-> The two most 
| anticipated sequels 

of the year, Matrix: 
Reloaded and 
Matrix: Revolutions 
turn out to be major 
disappointments 
for fans and 
critics alike. 

Everett Collection 

Everett Collection 

Shows such as TLC's "Trading Spaces" and 
Bravo's "Queer Eye for the Straight Guy" create 
a new niche for the home improvement TV genre. 

Universal/Everett Collection 

->Tobey Maguire 
rides high in the 
successful summer 
flick Seabiscuit, 
nominated for an 
Academy Award 
for Best Picture. 

-> The pulse-pounding 
CBS hit "The Amazing 
Race" wins the 
inaugural Emmy 
Award for Best 
Reality Program. 

Collection 

-» America bids farewell 
to the cast of "Friends" 
after the NBC sitcom's 
10th and final season. 

Pixar's Finding Nemo swims to the top as the 
highest-grossing animated movie and top-selling 
DVD of al l time in the United States. 

In February 2004, 
CBS airs "Survivor: 
All-Stars," starring past 
"Survivor" winners and 
contestants. 

4- Jessica Simpson, star of MTV's 
"Newlyweds" with husband 
Nick Lachey, makes entertainment 
headlines for mistaking Chicken 
of the Sea tuna for chicken. 

Frodo and company complete their epic journey in 
The Lord of the Rings: The Return of the King, 
winner of the Golden Globe for Best Picture, Drama. 

Stephen Chernin/AP/Wide World Photos I 

Famous for "Three's Company" 
and star of AB C's "Eight 
Simple Rules for Dating My 
Teenage Daughter," actor 
John Ritter dies suddenly from 
heart failure in September. 

"Alias" star Jennifer Garner 
earns high viewer ratings for 
ABC TV and lights up the big 
screen in 13 Going on 30. 



Superstar Beyonce Knowles stars on the big 
screen, releases a hit album, Dangerously in 
Love, and wins four Billboard Music Awards. 

The Neptunes' Pharrell 
Williams and Chad Hugo 
receive three Grammy 
nominations as a 
production duo. 
Williams gets three more 
for collaborations with 
Snoop Dog and Jay-Z. 

featuring the infectious 
single "Hey Yal," 
wins the Grammy 
for Album of the Ye ar. 

Country music legend 
Johnny Cash dies at 71, 
but wins three CMA 
awards posthumously, 
including Best Single for 
his remake of the Nine 
Inch Nails' "Hurt." 

Frank Micelotta/Getty Image 

Andy Cotterill/Gamera Pre 

Two months after being mauled by a tiger, Roy Horn, 
half of the f amed "Siegfried and Roy" wild animal 
entertainment act, is released from a Las Vegas hospital. 

Ethan Milier/Las Vegas Sun/Reuters NewMedia,lnc7Corbis 

In December, 
Rolling Stones' 
legendary lead 
singer Mick Jagger, 
60, is knighted by 
Prince Charles. 

-» Role-playing games 
like "Star Wars: 
Knights of the Old 
Republic" find 
mainstream success 
on consoles. 

IHiBCTlTU 

<- Pop diva-turned-author 
Madonna releases two children's 
books: The English Roses and 
Mr. Peabody's Apples. Her third 
book, Yakov and the Seven 
Thieves, arrives in late winter. 

<r Hugh Ja ckman of X2: X- Men 
United showcases his singing 
ability on Broadway in 
The Boy from Oz. 

T On CBS's "Late Show" host David 
Letterman, 56, announces the 
November birth of his first child, 
a baby boy. 

<r After the su ccess of his 
best-selling fantasy novel Eragon: 
Inheritance, author Christopher 
Paolini, 19, begins writing the 
much-anticipated sequel. 
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In June, Michelle Wle, 13, becomes the youngest winner 
of a U.S. Golf Association adult event when she wins 
the U.S. Women's Amateur Public Links. 

lorn Mihalek/EPA/Landov 
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<- St. John's University coach John 
Gagliardi, 77, leads his team to an 
undefeated NCAA Division III Football 
National Championship while also 
setting the NCAA Football record for 
coaching victories with 414. 

Death-defying tricks and thrills bring the extreme sports 
craze to new heights at the January 2004 EXPN Winter 
X Games VIII in Aspen, Colorado. 

Gibson/Folio. Inc./Omni-Photo Communications 

Champion surfer Bethany Hamilton, 13, loses her arm in a shark 
attack. Just 10 weeks later, Hamilton places fifth in her age group 
at a National Scholastic Surfing Association meet in January 2004. 

<- Matt Kenseth claims the 
NASCAR Winston Cup Series 
championship, after leading 
the standings through a 
record 33 races. 

port/Corbis 

^ Freddy Adu, 14, becomes the 
youngest American pro team 
athlete in over 100 years when 
he signs with D.C. United of 
Major League Soccer. 

<- League MVP Tim Duncan and 
David Robinson— in his final 
game—lead the San Antonio 
Spurs to the 2003 NBA title 
with a 4-2 series win over 
the New Jersey Nets. 



After being abducted for nine months, Elizabeth Smart 
is rescued and returns home in March 2003. Her story 
is made into a TV movie that airs later in the fall. 

SADOU! HOSAYN AMTOUTI 

Is The Pentagon releases decks of 55 cards to U.S. 
soldiers that feature the most-wanted Iraqi leaders. 
Dictator Saddam Hussein is the Ace of Spades. 

After winning 64 
career titles, including 
14 grand slam events, 
and a record six years 
ranked No. 1, tennis 
great Pete Sampras 
retires at the U.S. 
Open in August. 

In his first of a number 
of trials in several 
states, a Virginia jury 
sentences D.C. area 
sniper Lee Boyd 
Malvo, 18, to life 
without parole. 

-» Teen star Hilary Duff 
tops off her successful 
movie debut, The 
Lizzie McGuire Movie, 
with a hit pop album, 
Metamorphosis, and 
a nationwide tour. 

w 

<r In October, 
Mother Teresa 
of Calcutta is 
beatified by 
Pope John 
Paul II in Vatican 
City. This marks 
the final step 
before sainthood 
in the Roman 
Catholic Church. 




